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from
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No Roosevelt contestant was involved.
"that any move would be made to do
of Warren county. Illinois, County
ten That Assault Would
House of Representatives of the Unit- Colonel W. S. I lope.vell. a railroad and North Dakota today, became in- The two Taft delegates' contest from
away with the unit and
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ed States of America in Congress as- proposition for the construction of a tense.
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the second Tennessee
rules, and as those are questions that
.
Monmouth, Illinois, accompanied
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sembled, That the secretary of the in- line from Farmington to Gallup or to
committee
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the national
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and
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he
is
be,
authorized
on
hereby,
votnational committee, it is likely I would
Albuquerque. There is also a possibil- used by the campaign managers
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of Joseph B. Moore, victim of last without a roll call, Roosevelt men
and directed to place on the pension
A motion to seat the Roosity of the route from Fariuington both sides to get the advantage in. know about it. The two rules
Perth Amboy, X. J., June 14. A
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to
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the provisions and
roll, subject
down the Chama valley considered, it
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quarters. The Roosevelt men doubtedly will continue in force
thousand- - striking laborers stormed itations of the
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pension laws, the name the people of Santa Fe get alive to the
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month.
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and
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power.
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pesos many producing mines,
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The rattle of revolver
and aprons across the windows to pre- men bolted; while the opposing dele- expedient.
San Antonio, Texas, June 4. Dis- - taries carry an abundance of water for lette strength in a combination to de- One
vs. Paddie M. Turner of
vent any one from looking into the gation claimed to have been regularly shots sent over the heads of rioters content which is said to have mani- feat United States Senator Klihu Root
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especially the
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awake most of the night. Brigadier revolution brewing in northern Mexi- - irrigation
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hall General D. J.
in command of
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theft of a calf.
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In the Tennessee contests embrac- ing Company,
northeastern division of the Lehigh such violations of the neutrality law. sections with which Santa Fe should positively avoid all combinations of any from Mora county, was affirmed.
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In Case No. 147(1, J. C. Gilbert vs. R.
railroad, men, women and girl It is said an outbreak is expected In
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other
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Paddie M. Turner, from Santa
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Cuban Conditions Do Not Seem to Roosevelt forces.
and the success of the policies which
for it and prepared to put it down. It other.
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the
the
validity
involving
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second
Have Improved Much Since
In the first and
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rumored that the leaders of the
he has advocated in his fight through
Peddler's License law, the lower court
Butcher Left Island.
cal nolitical differences are said to WALL STREET FEELS
will concentrate their at- THREE BIG BOSSES WILL NAME
the various state primaries.
was reversed.
The defendant repre
EFFECT OF POLITICS. tack along the northern border with
have resulted in the organization of
Has
Taft
CANDIDATE
Seventy Majority.
DEMOCRATIC
sented an Albuquerque firm aiwl sold
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican I separate conventions.
of
Mexican
some
New
William
K
York,
the intention of seizing
Barnes, Jr.,
New York, June 14. Norman
goods in Santa Fe without taking out
14. The
Soon Entire Nation Will Be LanguishHavana, June
United
Lyon's Scalp in Danger.
port entry.
Mack, chairman of the Democratic na in calculations tabulated personal'y, a
on
peddler's license. She was adjugea
Assault
of
involve
Because
cases
Texas
The
Repubprobably
States marines stationed at El Cobre,
ing
tional committee; Urey Woodson, sec - announced that President Taft would
in the lower court but the sulican Principles.
guilty
ten miles west of Santiago, have the hardest fight the committee will
roll
Illinois
on
C.
the
votes
574
the
have
temporary
Sullivan,
retary, Roger
DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE
court now reverses the decipreme
thrown up entrenchments and are meet. The Roosevelt delegations from
If
of
claim
this
Indiana, call of the convention.
IN DARROW HEARING. leader, and Tom Taggart
sion.
that state are all effampioned by Cecil (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
well prepared to resist any attack.
left New York for Baltimore, to take be found correct when the national
New York, June 14. Under ordinary
The Cuban gunboat Baire has ar Lyon, national committeeman, and one
Had Been in Session Five Days ui) the preliminary work of the con- committee completes the hearing of COLORADO RIVER VERY
Jury
indefinite
of
the
most
ardent
circumstances
Colonel
Roosevelt's
adjournMack and contests, tomorrow, the President
vention there. Messrs.
rived, bringing as prisoners Gregorie
Before Plea of Guilty Had
MUCH LIKE RIO GRANDE.
money
Sullivan discussed the situation with would have a majority on paer of exSurin, a noted negro leader and ten supporters in the south. The Taft; ment of the congressional
Been
Upon.
Agreed
delegations represented, on the other trust investigation would have been
hall
F.
the
others.
Charles
Tammany
Murphy,
actly seventy votes over the combined Government Dam Near Needles Swept
Ey Special Leased Wire to j.tJew Mexican!
The United States Transport Caesar hand, the organization perfected by hailed with satisfaction in Wall street,
Los Angeles, Calif., June 14. The leader. Their meeting gave rise to opposition.
K. P. McGregor, of Houston, to unseat but nothing in the course of today's
Away and River Forms Lake
that a plan of mutual support
arrived off Santiago, and transferred
When the situation affecting the
this. entire morning session of the trial of reports
at Mojave.
and end his power in the early stock market suggested
Colonel
for
and
Indiana
Illinois
New
by
York,
to
supplies to the gunboat Paducah for state. Lyon
(By Special Leased Wire to TCew Mexican)
From an irregular opening, prices de- - iClarence S. Darrow for alleged Jury 8 candidate at Baltimore was under possible winning of Taft de'egates
the marines stationed In that vicinity.
the Roosevelt side was discussed, the
bribery was consumed in the introducRival state conventions and rival clined.
Needles, Calif., June 14. The Coloconsideration in cr.se there should be
The mayor of Pama, Sorana, reBonds were easy. The market turn- tion of documentary evidence. George no nomination on the first few ballots. Taft leaders insisted that even heroic rado river reached the highest point
county conventions were held in Texports that the conditions there are as, and their actions form the basis ed weak in the late afternoon, the O. Monroe, clerk of Judge Bordwell's
efforts to that end would be futile, n in its history today and for a hundred
most serious.
More than four thou- for the contests before the national movement
Detective
the face of the President's strength miles north and south of Needles the
Acquitted J, P.
with important court, was on the stand and he read
sand persons have taken refuge in committee. The Taft forces claim to
a detective, employed at Ros- cn pt'per. They nointed out that from flood situation was grave.
in the political situation. from the minutes of the McNamara
developments
the town. There they are sleeping in have
The government dyke on the Ariproceeded regularly to hold dis- Active stocks were down 2 to 3 points trial to show the drawing of all the well to round up bootleggers, was in their figures, Roosevelt would hive
the streets, and are absolutely desti- trict conventions
after the state con- from yesterday's close, with consider Jurors alleged to have been approach- the district court found not guilty of only 458 votes, that .it would be ne- zona side of the river opposite this
tute.
Southern city, crumbled before the onslaught
ed corruptly by the McNamara de the charge of perjury for which he had cessary to capture thirty-sivention under Colonel Lyon's domina- able short selling.
The conditions
to the tion had refused to "call such convenaccording
The market closed weak. Fraction fense. It was also shown through the j been indicted. The case of Connie E. delegates in order to get control of of the current, and the waters poured
mayor, recall the horrors of the
tion.
al recoveries, resulting largely from witness that the McNamara trial was I'rather and Ed. Barnard, brother-in-law- ,
he convention on; rf the hands of the into the lowlands near Fort Mojave.
days when General Weyler
David President's supporters and that then Four houses were swept into the
The
forces, on the short covering, were made in the final in session for five days after the
charged with murdering
was endeavoring to crush the Cuban
stream with the last break. Considerhour, after which the list again lapsed agreement for the plea of guilty was P. Windsor out on the plains, July 20,
revolution.
able alarm was felt here.
into an apathetic state.
said to have been made.
(Continued on Ppg 4.)
Page Five.)
(Continued
1910, is on trial at Roswell.

Two incorporation papers of much
significance to Santa Fe were filed this
forenoon in the office of the state corporation commission.
The first is D. C. Collier and Company of San Diego, California, capitalized at $100,(00 fully paid up which
will operate in real estate and hotels
in New' Mexico with headquarters at
Santa Fe, and with Frank Owen, manager of the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company, as statutory agent. The
company has extensive plans which include great projects for the upbuilding of Santa Fe. Parcels of real estate here and on the upper Pecos have
been, or are about to be acquired, and
aswas announced some time ago, D.
C. Collier, the California millionaire,
expresident of the Panama-Pacifiposition at San Diego, contemplates
making this city his home after the
exposition, being attracted here by
the work done by the New Mexico
Museum and Archaeological
School
find also by the superb mountain scenery and climate.
Sierra Inn and Sanitarium.
The Sierra Inn and Sanitarium Com
pany of Santa Fe, also filed incorpora
tion papers with $200,000 capitalization and A. B. Renehan as statutory
agent. The incorporators and direc
tors are: Dr. J. H. Sloan and A. B
Renehan of Santa Fe, and R. H. Ross
ot Kansas city.
he company con
templates the building of a sanitarium
and hotel in this immediate vicinity.
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Sapello wag arrested at Las Vegas. Lo- Consumptives Helped by
bato pleaded guilty and was sentenced
Tuberculosis Medicine
When Well Known Santa Fe People to 20 days in the county jail. The
!
II is fully t
that I'unsmuiitiou
l.obato house was plated in quarantine differ
Tell it so P'ainly.
fripui every oilier disease In not
When public enflorsement Is madeiaf the direction of M. F. DesMarais
reipiiituK the use of any speeiile niedieiue
cute. Tlie tMitble has Peeu Unit
by a representative citizen of Santa ;nd Lobalo was charged with breaking for itswas
kmiwn until the maiiy cures
uiiuh
e
Fe the proof is positive. You must quarantine and tearing off the
ti v
Alterative bewail to
realized. .Now, lor ten years, an enorit. Read this testimony. Ev-- aid. At first the sentence of the be
mous mass of voluntary and thankful testhat
every man. court was a fine of $10 and costs, but timonials from persons who euiisider have
ery backache sufferer,
tliev owe their lives to this remedy
woman or child with any kidney trou- as the man was unable to raise the been
of
time
aeemmilatinj:. Surely plenty
oil
value.
ble will find profit in the reading.
necessary cash, 20 days in the county to demonstrate its lasting Here
is one:
can write to any of them.
Mrs. Eernarda R. de Escudero, 106; juil was the alternative.
I'a.
o::j:l Cirnld Ave.. I'hiladelphia,
In the winter of l'.M I
"iJentlemeii:
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I
had an atlaek of tirippe. followed byI
Station.
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
Improving Planting
'
Pneumonia, and later by Consumption.
crew steadily worse. In the winter of
Superintendent Burrail of the
Kidney Pills today as when I publicand
fever
I
1M4
sweats,
had
eeu(:h.
night
of
40
miles east
them in January,
ly recommended
planting station,
raised quantities of awful looking stun
1907. For about a year I was bother-- Santa Fe has made
and later ' had many hemorrhages; at
many improve-ethree in three successive days.
one
by a dull ache and weakness across merits on the premises by grading and Milk time,
anil cesa became so distasteful
a
a
I
and
tired
could
loins
easily,
building
lawn,
seeding
retaining
keep nothini; down. Three
my
kidneys.
treated me. I was ordered to the
anii any exertion brought on severe wall and removing rock from the mountains,
but did not u". Keknian's Aby a friend.
pains in my back. Hearing Doan's scenic road through the property be- lterative was a recommended
small quantity I had the
After
taking
Kidney Pills highly spoken of, I was sides clearing much additional land first quiet night's sleep for weeks. My
the first.
induced to try them. The results for tree seeding and garden purposes.
improvement was marked from anil
appeI gained strength
and weight
proved beyond a doubt that this rem Transplanting into the forest on the tite. I never had another hemorrhage and
enuntil
lessened
mv
The
of
to
Tecolote
continues
the
headwaters
lives
gradually
cough
up
representations.
edy
I am perfectly well.
tirely gone.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
cure it has brought has led me to with a considerable force of men.
1
say here can be verified by my
family and' friends."
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER
TICKETS
praise it on more than one occasion."
LOT 1,111 AN.
Atli.Iaviti ANNIE
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Albuquerque Girl Killed in Auto Acci- (Stgncd
Kekmnn's Alterative is effective in Bronchitis. Asthma. Hay Kever; Throat ami
Buffalo,
cents.
Co.,
dent.
Lung Troubles, and i" upbuilding the
re
have
New York, sole agents for the United
Friends in Albuquerque
svstem. I iocs not contain poisons, opiates
reor
drugs. Ask for booklet
the"
ceived
sad news of the death
States.
r.ckmau
cured cases and write to more
IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND
eviRememoer the aame Doan's and cently in Richmond, Cal., of Mrs. Bar-- , of
Pa., for
Philadelphia.
Laboratory.
and
ANY FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT. OUR LINES ARE NEW
take no other.
ney. before her marriage Miss Jose- dence. For sale by all leading druggists
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY.
phine McDonald of Albuquerque. Mrs. y Zook's Parmacy, Santa Fe.
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
Parney was fatally injured in an auto
THE HEART OF LOVE,
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS THE
(By Josephine Foster in Kio Grande mobile accident some weeks ago, death
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.
finally resulting. A. B. McDonald of Paso, and praised Senator Fall for his
Republican.)
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
511
street
of
Fourth
North
ho
even
in
the
work
AlbuquerSenate,
though
Life may grow old, lips blanch and
Wood-Davi- s
was has been there but a short time. He
que, an uncle of Mrs. Barney,
blue eyes fade:
ALFaLFa SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
when
death
been
EI
said
Pasoans felt like "the great
came, having
The flesh may wither passing thro present
called to Richmond at the time of state of El Paso" also has a Senator
If Its Hardware We Have It
Phone 14.
Phone 14
the mart,
the accident.
in Washington, in the person of Judge
Fe
The only exclusive grain house in
The soul will reach its Heaven unFall.
afraid
More Police at Las Vegas.
Many
Others who made addresses includnor
the
shall
still
Time
Death
Bit
At its regular meeting the East Las ed H. R Holt, Mayor Mitchell, M. O.
loving heart.
Phone Black
Vegas city council conferred upon the Llewellyn, Francis E. Lester, W. W.
Phone Black
1
1
Love's heart, shall pass with us, nor police committee and the mayor the Cox, Vincent May, R. H. Sims, Frank
power to appoint all such additional M. Hayner, William Palmer, Jr., H. D.
any way
f : WHEN VOU CAN GET THE : :
police officers as are necessary to Bowman. D. V. Peacock, J. C. McNary,
beckonHowever
preserve peace and order during the C. B. Turney, y. A. Sutherland, George
ing there,
period immediately
preceding and Frenger, Numa Frenger, Dr. C. L. Hill
Dawson Coal
Will lure the two apart, nor any day
DADTI AMft
battle for land Will P. LaPoint.
following the Jolmson-FlynShall dawn when they together the
Sawed Wood
El Toro
heavyweight championship of the
The Las Cruces men spoke principashall not fare.
world on July 4. The various council-me- lly upon the value of
for
expressed their belief that many j boosting the valley, many of them cit
And all the loves of life shall group extra
policemen will be necessary- A ing the work recently done by sticking Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
us round
letter from Reno, Nevada, stated that together and going to Santa Fe to pull
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, FHONE 26.
With swinging
censers,
strewing the police force of that city was in- for the good roads measure, which
and
51
fruits
men during the time
creased to
flowers,
passed. One of the speakers said he
And all we deemed as lost shall there preparations for the Johnson-Jeffriewas glad to say that New Mexico has
be found,
battle were being made.
a Senator in A. B. Fall whom the peoAnd time shall swift unweave the
All Kinds of Building Materials.
ple will not have to send a delegato
Ocean
Ocean
Auto Party.
fettered hours.
tion to see when they wish to get legDoors, Red
Endeavoring to make a fast trans- islation.
And not a tiny wandering love be continental tour and to prove that the
Judge Fall and family left for El
Vard J3J Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
lost
route has been robbed Faso at noon.
of all of its
Not a child laugh, nor e'en a
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
dangers, Dr. S.
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
S. Crow, of the Van Nuys hotel of
song.
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
And garlands Life bad tossed alone Los Angeles, Calif., and A. G. Faulkner TEXAS EMPLOYERS COMPLY
Policies at Lowest Rates.
LAW.
LABOR
WITH
CHILD
same
of
will
the
in dreams,
pass through
city,
Festoon the way and spill their Santa Fe within the next few days en
San Antonio, Texas, June 14. A. L.
route to New York City. They are fol
scents a.ong;
factory inspector of Texas,
Garrett,
out
route
the
the
by
mapped
lowing
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Oran interesting report to the
made
has
IjOS
official
Examiner
path-j
Anseles
Life's pitchers, broken at the foun-- !
Assothe
International
of
convention
mak-thchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
finder
car, traveling only by day,
tain's brim,
a I'0'01- t0 rt,at'h some town and ciation of Factory Inspectors, held re
ing
Filled for our thirst, and o'er
Or. Phone No. rfed 76
For Full Information Call,
hotel every night. The tourists left cently in Washington, D. C. He beRiver wide
Los Angeles a week ago yesterday and gan his work September 1, 1911. and
Harbored and safe, with lights that
are now well on their way across the since then has made inspections in
cannot dim,
TO
twenty-sevestate of New Mexico.
counties, inspected 357
Barques that the years have borne
industrial plants and removed, withacross the tide.
out filing a suit, approximately 150
BANQUET TO SENATOR
children employed "nder the age limFALL
AT
LAS
CRUCES.
I
forth
at
and
shall
fare
Heart
Yea,
and 'nconvenience Dy Purchasing Wells
it of 15 or 17 years, according to the
CAVP
the end
V C IHUmE I
manner of work required. Mr. Garrett
B.
Domestic
Mark
TravelSanof
Money Orders,
Thompson, Formerly
Fargo
Loving and loved. Our saint the
said he has found in Texas a disposita Fe, Was Toast Master Many
er's Checks and Foreign Money Orders.
soul shall lead
tion on the part of the employers of
Speeches Made.
The sapphire path, nor fear nor foe to
labor to comp'v with the laws, both
fend,
and All Foreign
II C
Payable
as to child labor and the safe guardCANADA
MFXICO
Las
honored
United
Cruces
States
L
Shall enter in and only Love shall
Countries
Throughout
Senator A. B. Fall Tuesday night with ing of machinery.
plead.
a reception, dance and banquet.
The
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
reception took place in the armory
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEURAPH
early in the evening, where the SenaFRECKLE-FAC- E
ODS, Electricity plays a most importor and his charming wife and pretty
AROUND THE STATE
tant part. The grandfather would
VV. C.
daughter, Miss Jouett, received the
callers.
They were assisted by Mr. New Remedy That Removes Freckles
be amazed at the radiance of the modor Costs Nothing.
and Mrs. M. B. Thompson and Mayor
Freckle-FacArrest at Las Vegas.
a
chance
Miss
Here's
ern home and why all this light? To
and Mrs. J. P. Mitchell.
John Cook was arrested at Las Veto try a new remedy for freckles with
Dancing occupied the time until
make the home more homelike to make
gas by Officer Pierce Murphy upon the
when the men of the city escorted the guarantee of a reliable dealer that
complaint of William Whalen, of the the Senator to the Park hotel, to a it will not cost you a penny unless it
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
Las Vegas Auto and Machine shop.
banquet, which lasted until early Wed removes the freckles, while if it does
for father, mother and children. Good light
nesday morning. The younger folk and give you a clear complexion, the ex
Successor to
Marriage License.
many of the women remained at the pense is trifling.
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
A marriage license was issued
at dances and
Simply get an ounce of othine dou
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
themselves for a
Las Vegas to Apolonia Archuleta, aged considerable enjoyed
desired.
time after the men left ble strength, from your druggist and
20, and Florencio
Griego, aged i
one night's treatment will show you
for the banquet.
FIRST-CLAS- S
Both are residents of Rowe.
M. B. Thompson presided at the ban- how easy it is to rid yourself of the
quet and Senator Fall occupied the homely freckles and get a beautiful
First-ClasForest Ranger Transferred.
s
Also
seat of honor on his right, with H. B. complexion. Rarely is more than one
Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
C. V. Shearer, forest ranger, has
Holt, state senator, on the left. Rep- ounce needed for the worst case.
again been transferred to the Mineral resentatives Llewellyn
Be sure to ask for the double
and Moreno
310 San Fracisco St.
Phcne Main 139
Hill district, San Miguel county, from had seats next to
the head of the strength othine, as this is the only
the Carson forest where he has served table.
SANTA FE, N. M.
prescription sold under guarantee of
during the past year.
Senator Fall made the principal money back if it fails to remove
speech, dwelling upon the legislation freckles.
Married in California.
which he hopes to get through ConWOODY'S HACK
The marriage of .Miss Anna W.
gress for the benefit of the southwest.
IS QUITE SO
Vance, formerly a teacher in the New He said the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
of $110,000
From
Mexico Normal University, to James which he hasappropriation
as to touch the button and
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
secured in
La Salle
BARRANCA
TAOSJ R. Coxen, who was at one time teach- for a new federal building attheLasSenate
Cruis ready to cook your
er of manual training at the Normal ces will
EXPRESS LINE.
surely pass the House, and
Meets Both North South school,
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
occurred in Santa Ana, Calif.
that he believed he would be able to
iron ready to use, your toasted
Telephone II.
Bourds Trains.
secure the passage of the enlarged
161.
Red
for
the hurried breakfast, your vacuSpecial Troop Train.
ready
homestead measure, a measure for a
yo Doors Below F. Andrews Store. Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot A special
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store
of nine cars of soltrain
um
cleaner
of
25
the
Rio Grande, with a view
survey
cents.
ready for the fray, your washer
Hegular Meals
the north bound train and arrives at
diers and equipment en route from to
a measits
Taos at 7 p. m.
channel,
straightening
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
to
San Francisco to Fort Leavenworth,
ready cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatShort Orders at All Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other Kansas, passed I,amy yesterday after- ure permitting the state to select
ed
rooms. Electricity will do every thing
as well as surveyed lands in
Good covered- hacks and good noon. The soldiers have been
way.
on its allotment of
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
for
acres
of
8,000,000
you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams duty in the holdings of the United
E
school land, and discussed other measFrench Noodle Order JOc. a dlsn,
furnished commercial men to take In States in the Pacific ocean.
day and n'ght" Estimates and full inforures of interest to New Mexico and
ew Yerk Chop Suey 50c. the
mation cheeerfully given.
surrounding towns. Wlr E'.nbudc
the Mesilla valley.
Station.
Crank Broke His Arm.
T. M. Wingo of El Paso spoke for El
Simon Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lewis, who is employed in the DEAFNESS CANNOT BE
CURED.
Whalen garage at Las Vegas, as a
by local applications, as they cannot
mechanics' helper, suffered a broken reach
the diseased portion of the ear.
arm. Lewis was cranking one of the
There is only one way to cure deafin
in
the
machines
the
big
shop and,
terms of the autoist, it "kicked" break- ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies.
Deafness is caused by an
ing his right forearm near the wrist. inflamed
Rooms With Bath,
condition of the mucous lin$1.50
$2.00 Per Day
4 Horse Power
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
Seventh Newspaper for Las Cruces.
The plant of the defunct Rincon this tube is inflamed you have a rumPRICE, $165.00
Recorder is being moved to Las Cru- bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
With
Imported Magneto.
when
is
it
deafness
closed,
entirely
A Motorcycle without A doubt with trouble
ces to establish the seventh newswill
is the result, and unless the inflamat the factory.
left
paper and the sixth printing plant in
mation can be taken out and this tube
town.
Vander
Maesen
Father
of
the
Las Cruces is to be the editor and restored to its normal condition, hearthe paper is to be both English and ing will be destroyed forever; nine
It costs but little to renew your
is
for
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
See RHOADS and
Furniture.
Made
Spanish.
which is nothing but an inflamed con$3.00
show
him
wh at he can do
let
you
dition of the mucous surfaces.
Wedding at Wagon Mound.
one of
We
104
will
Dollars
One
Hundred
give
The marriage of Miss Clara Voren-berpriced
and Alfred J. Katz of Philadel- for any case of Deafness, caused by
SANTA FE, N. M..
Thirty years' of experience in
Telephone 157 W.
be
New
LIGHT, SILENT AND RELIABLE.
phia, occurred at the Vorenberg home catarrh, that cannot be cured by
in
of
seme
the
tailoring
largest PASH BROS., Agts., Santa Fe.
Send for circuin Wagon Mound. Dr. Samuel Peiper, Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Annex,
rabbi of Congregation Monteflore at lars, free.
cities in Europe and America.
Society Stationery The New Mex
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Las Vegas, officiated at the services.
can Printing Company have on hand
You
to
cannot
date
printing
get up
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Miss Emma Vorenberg, the bride's sismaterial and can make up promptly the latest
101
unless you have
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiter, acted as maid of honor and Walter
Washington Avenue. and
faculties. The New Mexican forms in society stationery. The ne
pation.
Vorenberg, her brother was best man.
Printing Company has both, and at size correspondence cards, etc. Oi
has
Curry
Congressman George
Pbone Black 223.
the same time expert mechanics. Your ders taken for engraved and em
Jailed for Breaking Quarantine.
written friends in Roswell that ho
are always assured personal at bossed work. Several lines to make..
orders
Charged with violating the state will visit them the latter part of Jun.
Goods Called for and Delivered.
your selection from.
tention.
Miss Li! lie Hammer, who conducts
Quarantine law, Atanacio Lobato of

The Little Store

MUST BELIEVE IT

i

j

j

j

Again Reminds You of the Superior

Quality and Large Variety of

effe.-te-

!

the

Gal-lina- s

" Soltaire" Goods.

Always

the Leader

d

1

i

phys!-oinn- s

IT

ROGERY

GO.

Kvery-thin-

'

Foster-Milbur-

WHOLESALE

AND

n

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

Hardware Co.

Santa

45

rV
JUCU
f

urnrU
1CK3W1

45

golden-visione-

lola

IUiIi,rtiU

Why Import Mineral Water

j

d

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

fEMEMT

n

R. J. CRICHTON

-

Lumber and Coal Yard

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

s

FRANK M JONES,

and White Cedar Fence Posts

Screen

?

WATER CO.

cncJlS.BUs-

ocean-to-ocea-

bird-ling'- s

REAL ESTATE

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

e

!

I

General Express Forwarders
All

Parts

of the World.

MfiYPV

J,

LONG,

Agt,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

e

10.-3-

THE STAR BARN
LIVERY

J.

RIGS.

OW

R. CREATH,

LINK

Restaurant

NOTHING

TO

Phone

-

JULIUS

I

The Tailor

....

I

Will clean, press, repair

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'
and Gents' Custom

and

THE ALBANY HOTEL

This

a Denver Hotel.
something new
rooms
with
bath, $2.50 and
Larger
per
these
rooms
moderate
day. Try
with bath, and you will
Fire
pleased.
Proof
every room with bath.

To

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Be Completed July 1st, 1912.

Pope Motor Cycle

J.F.RHOADS
UPHOLSTERING

and repairing of your
FURNITURE

Suits, Overcoats,

Skirts or Riding Suits.

g

Galisteo Street

::
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Yes, Read It Again! You're Not Mistaken!
ft

Never Before Have You Been Offered Such a Shoe for JUST ONE DOLLAR.
)AA
iUU

Pairs of Ladies' Tan and Black Low Shoes, all sizes and widths. d
P
Values up to $4.00 a pair,

f(
i .UU
4

I

faa

Pairs

of Ladies' Canvas Oxfords in White, Tan, Brown and

DUU We have a pair to fit every foot. Values

Good Bye, Shoes ! We've placed a Good Bye
Price on Every One of ,them !
FIREMAN JIM FLYNN
KEYED UP TO TASK.

FOR.

English or Spanish Session Laws of
New .Mexico, full leather, 1899, 1901,

1903, $3.00 each. 1905 and 1907 S English or Spanish, full leather $3.00
each. 1909 English or Spanish, pamphlet form $3.25 each; full leather $1.00
each. Postage extra.
Compiled Laws 1S9T, $9.50. Postage or expressage $.50.
New Mexico Supreme Court reports
full leather, Nos. 1 and 2, $0.50 per
volume. Nos. 3 to 12 inclusive, $3.50
$2.70
each. Nos. 13 to 15 inclusive,
each. Postage $.30 per volume.
Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $G.50. Postage

Much

$.25.

Derden's Digest of New Mexico Reports, volume 1 to 14 inclusive, $7.50.
Missouri Code Pleadings, ..6.00.
Postage $17. Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Missouri Pleadings Forms, $5.00.

Postage

$.17.

Your order will have prompt attention by addressing the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, and shaft-ing; one 12 horse power and one 22
horse power Leffel Engine, :1rst cla.e
condition; one 40 horse power loco-- '
motive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds of steam, pas5-:upon by,
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a 50 gallon gasoline tank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
If taken at once. If i:iter.;stel
the New Meyici'i Printing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
1

v
!

!

All legal blanks are prepared according to the Statutes of New Mexico, new State form, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

You will never go wrong in letting
your job printing come to the New
Mexican Printing Company. Its facilities are unequaled in the State.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe Nevi,
Mexican, the paper that boosts all ol
the time and works for the upbuilding of our new State.
All legal blanks prepared according
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
State form, for sale by the NV.7
Mexican Printing Company.

Enthusiarm and Some Confidence In His Camp That He
Will Win Out.

East Las Vegas, x. M., .Tune 14.
Three weeks from this morning Jack
Johnson, champion of the world, will
trawl through the ropes of the big
new arena on the outskirts of this
man's town and defend
his title
against Jim Flynn of Pueblo or lose
it. The men entered into what was
termed as the final stages of their
training work yesterday afternoon after a spell of rest and both sides showed a great deal of vim and spirit.
It must be stated however, that a
great deal of enthusiasm was displayed all the way through the mynn
party. The former fireman is keyed up to his task right now and the
confidence shown by him is little short
of marvelous.
As a matter of plain
fact Flynn does not see how he can
lose this battle and this afternoon
made an appeal to his manager to see
that the promoters of the contest see
that Johnson trains properly so that
n(? can llave no excuses
after he is
beaten.
when Flynn was assured by his
handlers that the stories of Johnson's
laziness had no foundation in fact he
was modified a trifle and went at his
training mates with renewed vigor.
Johnson boxed six dashing rounds
this afternoon after eleven miles on
the road in the morning
and was
smilingly assuring his friends after
the day's work ended that he was Hearing tip top shape, being down to 221
pounds and needed to take off but seven or eight more to come into possession of his old speed and vim.
Betting will open officially here Saturday, when the first set of prices will
be hlaekboarded by John O. Talbott
of Denver, the official peneiller for the
club.
The seat reservation is tremendous
and it looks now as if the club's early
expectation of a crowd of 10,000 would
be exceeded.
The ring was placed in position this
afternoon and the seating plan, built
in Kansas City, is all on the ground
and can be put up in three days, if
necessary.
It looks now as if Jack Herrick of
Chicago, and Howard Morrow of Benton Harbor will box here July 3. Negotiations are all but completed for
the contest.
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JOHN PFLUEGER
co senator believes that the situation
Elocution and Oratorical Contests.
Overture Southern Helios
regarding Mexico is rapidly approachCollege Orchestra ing a climax and that it will he giv-

as well as in
than it
far
higher
averaged
delivery
ORATORY
is usual among young men of that age
in other schools.
While the program
was a lengthy one it was not tiresome
and was much enjoyed by the audience that filled the auditorium at St.
II
was interMichael's
College.
Dual Contest Before Large spersed with musical selections by ilie
college orchestra, a vocal duet by F.
Audience in College
Caviggio and E. Tipton that elicited
clarinet
an encore, a well rendered
Auditorium
so'o by II. Cortesy, which too was applauded loudly and a solo by J. E.
GOLD MEDALS FOR WINNERS
which too was given generous
applause.
Four of the orations were original
Excellent Musical Program Was and were judged separately. Fernan- Rendered by Orchestra and '(io Armijo spoke on "Socialism in the
ll'nited States," and summed up very
Soloists.
ably tho growth and doctrines of the
out that the CathSocialists,
Th Now Mexican has often wonder- olic church pointing
is the great
bulwark
ed at the large number oi the gradu- against Socialism.
F. Gomez spoke
ates of St. Michael's College who are on "Our Possibilities" and reviewed
prominent in public life in New Mex- convincingly and comprehensively the
ico. Very often in legislature, when story of New Mexico's undeveloped
people have praised an especially forc- resources. V. Serna had as his subject
ible address they have ascribed it to "The Relation of the Tariff to Our Nanative eloquence, when as matter of tional Progress." It was a spirited defact, it was due to the careful training fense of the Democratic position on
received from the Christian Brothers the tariff.
Benjamin Sisneros conat St. Michael's where much attention cluded with an oration on immigrais; given to the work of inculcating in tion that was
convincing in argument
the pupils the power of
and eloquent in presentation, lie was
awarded the gold medal while Gomez
The senior oratorical contest last was awarded second place.
of
The program as to the other recitaevening, was an exemplification
tliis. Every one of the fourteen tions was as follows and it was well
speakers seemed at ease on the plat rendered:
form,

and in direction

HI

51.

Spring House Cleaning
Clyde Duckworth
Mark Anthony's Oration
Ifenj. Sisneros
Love's Dreams
College Orchestra
The Hero of the Gun . U Samaniego
Arthur Hesch
Bay Billy
A. Lobato
The Charity Dinner
.
Clarinet Solo, Trumpet Polka
... 11. Cortesy
Paul Kevere's Hide
Thomas
Mark Anthony's Oration .... Leo Lujan
Leautilul Venice, Vocal Duet
F. Caviggio, E. Tipton
The American Flag
II. Cortesy
Lecture on Patent Medicine
I. Martinez
Extracts from Enimett's Vindication

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
)

(ni.7.17.-,-

Small Holding Claim No. 527S.
Department of the Interior.
United Slates Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thai the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support, of his claim under
sections 1(i and 17 of the act. of March
3, 1S91 (2(i Stats.,
as amended
by the act of February 21, SO:: ri
Plats., 470). and that said proof will
be made before .Juan C. Sandoval, at
Cuba. New Mexico, on July 1.1, I'M- -,
viz: Earl B. Young, of Senoriio, New
(,. ,h 0,.-- - 1, or." 1.1 OI.-g"- 1.1
j.o gg j.j gj.j
j
x'
2 X., R. 1 W., SW
N'E
.
.
gij .j
j2 g .9 g.- i.j
vt; i.i v- - i.i p i.j - t.o r i.i

en extensive consideration
by tho
present congress soon.
"Representative W. R. Smith and I
have agreed upon a program regarding Mexico and we expect to discuss
(he entire Mexican situation upon my
There is no
return to Washington.
intention to precipitate anything, but
he feeling is growing that there
should be ;i thorough understanding
regartfuig the entire situation south
In all probability
o" Hie Rio Grande.
there will be a hearing before ihe
committee on
IIIU
IVMilon
I
this will be followed by a general (lis- either in open or executive j
j cussion
session on the floor of ihe Senate,
Itns discussion may. and prnliatiiy ;
'
f
CI.'
W
T. Iwobato will "center around the status of the
SIC
XK
XE
SW
XE
Zacatecas March .. .College Orchestra claims against Mexico arising from
XK
E
XK
SE
Socialism in the I'nited States
personal injuries done American citi- X li
W.
Sec. :!, T. 2! X., R.
Fernando Armijo zens on American soil. Senators have XW
He names the following witnesses
Our Possibilities
F. Gomez been talking about the situation with
adThe Relation of Tariff to Our Nation- me and they want me to go into it be- to prove his actual continuous
verse possession of said tract for twenV. Serna cause they feel that I am acquainted
al Progress
ty years next preceding the survey of
P.enj. Sisneros with the real conditions in Ihe
Immigration
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep..
As for intervention,
lie
there is the township, viz.:
Edubigen Giiiule, Agapita Garcia,
J. K. Liicero.not a chance in the world for it com- of La Jura, Xew Mexico. Hilario Lu-- ;
Summer Hays
College Orchestra mft under the present conditions as
cero, E. A. Miera, of Cuba, Xew Mex
Deliberation of judges: Jose I). Sena, ste them."
ico.
Paul A. F. Walters, James B. Read, j
Give Taft a Chance."
Leo Lujan was given first place, the
Any person who desires to protest
JmlKP Kall w;ls ,
im.linp,i lo dis.
0liti--sgo'd medal, and well deserved it. L. I ,..,
not heca.ise he declined against the allowance of said proof, or
Samaniego was second, Clyde Duck- but because as he said, he had been who knows of any substantial reason
worth third, J. Martinez fourth and out of touch with the situation and under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
II. Cortesy fifth, the judges being Jose was not
entirely familiar with the pre-- should not be allowed will be given
I). Sena, Paul A. F. Walter and J. II. sent situation.
an opportunity at th-- above mentionRead.
"While
am a personal friend of ed time and
place to
lie vvasj,)1(1 witnesses of said claimant, and to
..uuseMut aim i ueneve mat
nominated he would he elected, I have offer pvidi-iwin rebimal of lhat sub- J thought and still think that president 'mined
by claimant.
latt was and is entitled to a renomi- MANTEL R. OTERO,
nation, lie has been a good friend j
Register,
of our country out here and we are
under many obligations to him."
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Senator Fall was accompanied by j The New Mexican Printing Com-hi- s
family and will remain in El Paso pany has on hand already bound, civil
for five days before he returns to; and criminal dockets, especially made
Washington.
uu ,or the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
TEXAS BOOSTERS BELIEVE
in eilher Spanish or English on good
, - JJ:-j') ' k
i i
THOROUGHLY IN ADVERTISING. ixtper, well bound with leather back
San Antonio, l'exas., June 1. A- and cornersfi, with canvass sides.
lthough it is a year before the next Full index in front antf a list of the
convention of the Associated Adver lines of the Justice nf the Peace and
Using Clubs of America the Texas Constables printed in full on the fir3t
members of the organization are plan- - j page. The pages are 1
. 'Sf
i:ing to go in force to P.altimore to at- - These hooks ar mode :p in civil and
tend it. It has been suggested that criminal
dockets
separate of 320
the de'egation in each of the princi- - pages each, or with both civil and
pal cities of the stat charter a spe-- criminal bound in one book, with SO
cial car to be united on one "Texas pages civil and 320 pages criminal.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
g
Special'' train and the suggestion is j civil or criminal $2.7f. each.
favor among the adman, bined civil and criminal $4.00. For
trip with the new Runiley oil pull trac- Texas "made good" in entertaining $..1i) additional these nooks will be
.
the admen and they wish to keep sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
tion engine from Stanley to San
State plainly
The engine is working satisfac- Texas in the limelight and follow up must accompnay ordat
torily and is making regular trips be- the good impression made during the whether English or Spanish is want
convention here.
tween Stanley and San Pedro. In
ed.
there are ten or twelve teams
ct n.;tantly on the road. Xew material
"Fair Weather Tomorrow It is got Nothing tike navtng your office up
is arriving daily. The Eslancia Tele- ting warmer again and
yesterday the to date. The Gloi.e Wiornicke Filing
man at the Socorro mine attempted phone Company has a crew of men at maximum
temperature reached 73 de- and Sectional T'nit book cases, not
to make away with a Inn pound bar vork building an extension of their grees but the minimum was down to only improve the looks of your office
o'' bul'ion several days ago, while a line from Stanley to Cerrillos and Malit degrees.
The relative
humidity but will py fnr themselves in the
'hv not be up
shipment was being made to Silver drid via San Pedro and the copper had dropped to 22 per cent last even time they sve you.
ing. There was a trace of rain, the! to date? New Mexican Printing Corn- City. He had taken the bar to Mogol-lo- mines.
tail end of three days of showers.
in a suit case and was trying to
pany.
hire a rig when arrested. The Johnson claim, situated on the Gray Hawk
EYE
IN THE
vein at Mogollon has been leased by
The Oaks company to J. S. Steward.
The average shipment has been two
Fall Has a Good Word for Taft.
tons per day. One lot of 27 tons of
"I think that Mexico should be stop- ore assayed $31.41. The shaft now
has three feet of $:!4 ore and two feci ped from destroying American propof $10 ore. On the surface west of erty. If Mexico is not able lo stop
the shaft on a hanging wall there is such destruction I believe that the
strong
a small streak of ore carrying native I'nited States ought to take
do not
silver, free gold and silver sulphides, measures to have it stopped.
Louis,
Chicago,
assaying $iimi to $iii)0 per ton. The mean intervention by this, b it simply
be
should
general character of the ore is argen-tile- , that the Mexican people
cerargyrite and some mareasite. given to understand that that sort of
Colo.
The oxidized product of the mareasite thing must be stopped."
This is the way I'nited States Sena-ato- r
runs very high. The ore is being
A. Ii. Fall feels about the present
shipped to the Deadwood mill for
Senator Fall ar-- ;
Mexican situation.
treatment.
CALIFORNIA.
rived from Las Cruces Wednesday aftEddy County.
re-;
a
was
where
be
big
given
Los Angeles,
enioon,
The Pecos Valey Oil and Gas comception Tuesday night by his friends,
One way via Portland
San Diejro,
Oakland,
drill
to
is
pany
making arrangements
in Dona Ana county.
The New Mexifive
or
six
about
for oil on its holdings
miles south of Artesia. J. K.
Return
On sale daily, June 1st to September 30th, 1912.
head driller, and his assistant.
limits October 31st, 1912.
A. C. Mullin, both of Houston, Texas.
are on the ground awaiting the arrival
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
of two cars of pipe that have been
comLos
The
Pa.
from
Angeles,
shipped
Pittsburg,
One way via Portland
San Dieffo
Oakland,
pany will put down a 13 inch hole
COO feet, a 10 inch hole 1000 feet and
a six inch hole l.V'O feet if necessary
making a ho'e :!loo feet. As oil in '
On sale June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. Return limit,
small quantities lias been struck at a
August 12, 1912. Also on sale August 29, 50, 31, Sept.
depth of about muo feet In the vici2, 3, 5, 6, 1912. Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1912.
nity of where this company will drill,
r
Visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Liberal
Privileges.
the company feels confident it will
find oil in large quantities at the
depth they expect to make.
LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.
Santa Fe County.
The Santa Fe Goid and Copper ComLow Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
the
pany has unloaded at Stanley
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
past week a new stationary engine
and dynamo, two new boilers and
For further information call on or address,
standpipes, two cars of lumber and
Colds
one car of brick, galvanized storage' Stops Coughs
Cures
U Sf. For CnlMfn
Conttol No Oplat
SANTA FE, N. M.
tank. Leo M. Rachor, with the Rum-leH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
sale
For
all
by
made
druggiata.
first
the
Engine Company,
.
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the un
dersigned for the purchase of $14,- uOO.OO
par value and interest from
January 1, 1912, of the bonds of
Bloomiield Irrigation District, which
said proposals will be received by the
undersigned at its ofiice in Aztec, San
Juan county, New Mexico, up to two
Grant County.
o'clock on the ninth day of July, 1912,
The strike troubles of the Chino
at which time and place all proposals
will be opened by the officers of said Copper company, at Santa Rita, have
and the said bonds in said been settled, and work is proceeding
district
WaThe World's Greatest
amount will then and there be sold to las usual. Several of the strikers,
ter Fete and Carnival will
the best and highest bidder therefor with their families, left Santa llita,
in cash, but, in no event, less than but their places have been filled by
be held in Detroit July 22nd
ninety-fivcents on the par value new men. The unions refused to upto 27th. Arrange your vacathereof, reserving the right to reject hold the strikers and those who re
fused to return to work left the
all bids.
tion for that week, and ac.uauuni
Given under the hand and seal of camp. For several montns
cept the welcome of Detroit.
said district, under a resolution
Rumor has been working overtime
by the board of directors ol getting out news of resumption ot
This Festival commemorEloomfield Irrigation District.
work at Tyrone by the Chemung peoates the founding of Detroit,
Dated at Aztec, San Juan county, ple, and her latest is that a large force
New Mexico, on this eighth day of of men will be put at work by the
the home city of the biggest
June, A. D., 1912.
first of next month. George Utter
adding machine factory in
BLOOMFIELD IRRIGATION DIS- has about placed the machinery to
TRICT.
the world. While you are in
enlarge his zinc plant and he will be
(Seal)
with a large force of men
operating
Detroit, come and go through
Ey GEORGE F. BRtTINGTOX,
soon. He has contracts two years
our model factory and see
Secretary.
ahead for all the zinc concentrates
he can produce and his operations
how the Burroughs Adding
You cannot get up to date printing are quite an addition to the mining
"unless you have
Machine is made.
material industry of this section, his monthly
and facilities. The New Mexican payroll now reaching about $1700.
Bryant, who owns mining property
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Printing Company has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics. at I'inos Altos, intends erecting a
Your orders are always assured per KIO ton mill to treat the ore from his
Detroit, Mich.
sonal attention.
mine and also to do custom work for
others operating at Finos Altos. He
I.i now east buying the necessary machinery and will push the work as
rapidly as possible. The new men
mines,
who took over the Dimmick
near Pinos Altos, are busy unwntering
the shafts preparatory to active work.
HISTORY OF
MEXICO
This is a silver property and it Is understood the ore will be sent to the
El Paso smelter for treatment,
The most accurate and bast wriftei history of the State,
dethe
pfing
oocorro County.
tails of the struggles and dangers of the early Spanish settlers up to the
Several mining deals are pending
present era. It is the history of facts concerning New Mexico, as Mr. Read
is in possession of the original documents that in themselves are priceless
at Glenwood and there is a promise
of much mining activity.
Operations
treasures, uver eignt Hundred pages oouna in large
in the York and Stewart mine, near
reaoaDie xype
Hot Springs, are temporarily susSPECIAL PKICES TO EDUCATORS, INSTITUTIONS, ETC.
pended on account of water and bad
air in the mine. There ar promising
THE HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO
A Concise History of the
copper prospects on the Robert
Important. Part that Education Meant to- the Settlement
ana crowth of Our State.
claims, in the same district.
pamph- IE CorBy Mr. Read, In a
let, somethlni? that should be In erery home In tbe State. Price,
IS
Mr. Stubblefield, one of the pioneers
Leave your orders at the New Mexican office, or address
river country, is very sick
ot
the author, BENJAMIN M. READ, Santa Fe.
at the ranch of Tex Malcom, six Tnlles
down the river from Hot Springs. A
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The Switzerland of America.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXI CAN REVIEW.
tfaKes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
Editor and President.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Vice President and General Manager.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-TreasureJOHN K. STAUFFER
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NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
conagency, public or private.' Liberal advances made on
executes
bank
The
and
of
livestock
products.
signments
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all di7ections as is consistent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.

r.

1r--

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.

i""ifaHitlM

$3.50
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six nicnths, by mail
25
Daily, per week by carrier
yveeklv 8jx nronths
M.
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
2 0Q
WwMy
yfar
6a
Daily, pen month, by mail
50
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
TAFT MAKES FURTHER GAINS. him in the electoral college. That
ices may have been invoked.
point is settled definitely. That state- OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
By the simple process of challeng- ment was made by Colonel Edward
From
dele(Continued
Page On.)
Tka T,om vTo ion io the nicest new snaner in New Mexico. It is sent to inS large numbers of Roosevelt
of Baltimore, chairman of
Carrington,
'
'
"
every postofflce in the State, and has a large and growing circulation
which arrived on
- other hand, claimed not only to have the state delegation
third-tercandiHave
made
the
j might
among tie intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
a
train
conventions
special
today.
held
the
district
specified
unci..
u.iie a luih-- o ort. in
"The biggest surprise of this conven- those of La Follette or Cummins. But by the call of the Republican national tion
to the Taft forces will be the
also
observed
have
to
convention
but
i
has not been the way of the Taft
way the majority of the southern dele- J. B. READ. Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
forces to mark time and resort to the state primary law.
The Roosevelt
district delegates gates will go,' continued Colonel Car-F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
A. HUGHES,
petty trickery.
L.
were chosen twice, it was claimed, rington.
come only through toil. The
The thing that helps at this time is
now hold sufficient dependable as- "I
and
later
convention
state
first
the
by
milleniuiu will not arrive by the
that a steadily increasing number of
SHAKING AT THE PILLARS. N
district conventions in their re- surances to state that the Roosevelt
voters are seeing through the obli- by
path of political insurgency.
Lack of respect for author- strength with those southern delegates
districts.
spective
ON
que practices of Roosevelt and his
ity.
has been vastly
by the
adherents
Roosevelt
of
the
Many
are
their
and
opinforming
friends,
Chafing at legal restraints.
concede the improbability of the nom- Tuft campaign managers.
ions accordingly.
RALLY ROUND THE FLAG.
The idea of the average indi- Rudely Interrupted.
of Colonel Roosevelt on the
ination
The boy dips his father's clay pipe
vidual that ha is not getting
Chicago, 111., June 14. The bustling
same
at
the
hallnt
hut
first
time
say
ir.to the soapsuds and blows a bubiiie.
FOUR YEARS AGO AND NOW.
what is his due.
PrBBi,w Tlft ramlnt muster routine of the headquarters of Direc
When it has reached its utmost dimennational enough votes to adopt the report of the tor McKinley of the Taft forces was
These are the three furies
In
last
the
Republican
It is a perfect
sions it is detached.
Mr. James F. Burke, a de-- ! committee on credentials.
Here is the rudely interrupted by the announceshaking at the pillars of the
It floats slowly upward and convention
globe.
X
in j point where they claim the Taft ship ment that Colonel Roosevelt would
Nation's existence.
from
brought
Pennsylvania,
legate
colors
the sunlight paints upon it the
The Commencement Speaker
from the commit- will go on the rocks. The credentials depart tonight for Chicago.
of the rainbow. It is a thing of beauty, a minority report
The usual reception to the arriving
at Loretto Academy in this
on
tee
rules, calling for the readjust- committee, it is admitted by many,
and the heart of the boy is filled with
was temporarily suspended.
delegates
N
commit
to
the
national
will
in
be
similar
on
evening
Wednesday
City
delieht. Then, all of a sudden, it ment of southern representation
Scores of them were left cooling their
would
tee.
it
so
that
future
conventions,
probed into the causes of Nais
The
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
boy
bursts and disappears.
heels in the anterooms while the leadX
tional unrest.
Principal interest today centered in ers
filled with disappointment and chag bear some relation to the Republican
room.
in
Mr.
McKinley's
gathered
the coming of Senator Root, the work
He made a remarkable aa- N
rin. He upsets the bowl of soapsuds, vote cast.
After a brief talk, the conference
it
This project failed by a very narrow of the national committee in the con- broke
-dress, remarkable because
leturns his father's pipe and goes back
up.
and a score of impascame from one of the leaders
plurality. It would not have failed at. test hearings
to his top and his hobby horse.
Mr.
were
said
the
leaders
McKinley
both
of sioned addresses by leaders on
for the personal influence
of the great party of unrest.
over." After a
With a new and badly-maapipe of all but
just "talking
was ir. Theodore sides at various meetings of delegates. careful review things
and
that
one
man.
MOULTON-ESP- E
He traced the public evils
in
the
of the situation, Willsoapcommon
clay, dipped
very
of
Iowa
leaders
an
was
influx
There
of today, the corruption, tbe
suds of unrest, the insurgent Repub- Roosevelt. From the White House he today and much activity around the iam Barnes, Jr., asserted that
on the Calow ideals, the lower morals,
dent Taft would be nominated on the
licans, including the few there are in brought pressure to bear
SANTA FE, N. M.
headquarters of Senator Cummins.
GENERAL AGENTS,
back to the Godless school.
.
New Mexico, blew their bubble into lifornia delegation to reverse its posiIt was ronnrtpd that the Taft lead first ballot.
to
such fantastic
He denounced
"The President will have 555 dele- the air. It has danced for awhile in tion on the Burke resolution and
ers had abandoned the idea of asking
ideas as the recall of judicial
the sunshine of prosperity. It is sail- stand by the existing southern situa- the convention to pass a resnlntinn Sates on the urst ballot, he said.
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What's The Matter
With Your Baby?
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The young mother and many an
old one, too is often puzzled to know
the cause of her child's ill nature. The
loudness of its crying does not necessarily indicate the seriousness of its
trouble.
It may have nothing more
the matter with it than a headache or
a feeling of general dullness. It cannot, of course, describe its feeling, but
as a preliminary measure you are safe
in trying a mild laxative.
Nine times out of ten, you will find
it. is all the chld needs, for its restlessness and peevishness are perhaps
due to obstruction of the bowels, and
once that has been remedied the headache, the sluggishness and the many
tnd
other evidences of constipation
indigestion will quickly disappear.
Don't give the little one salts, cathartic pills or nasty waters, for these
will act as purgatives, and they are
too strong for a child. In the families
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Groceries and Meats.
,,a.v the interest on the mortgage,
the State.
Peter Kitchen and children, Gallup.
red Slaver owns the mortgage
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Santa Fe, - - - - Xew Mexico
J. H. Stupy, Denver.
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geiher with the willow which he buys
Athol
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MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS,
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Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
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of Wiilard Country.
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Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. Y. Ry. train North.
Stage for Van Houten, X. M meets trains at Preston, X. M.
Stage leaves Ute Park, X. M., tor Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9 a. m., daily
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bag- DESPOTISM BUILT
BY SUBTERFUGE.
gage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, X. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.; arrives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
How Feudalism
Grew in New York
Town Through Slaver Well
(l)Daily.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
;(2)Daily except Sundays.
Oiled Machine Wrecked.
General Passenger Agent.
(3)Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.
(By E. Stagg Whitin, General Secretary National Committee on Prison
Labor. Exclusive Service The Stir- vey Press Bureau.)
( A hearing at the request of Gov Dix before Judge De Angeles of
the supreme court revealed the sworn
testimony, of which this account is
but a connected
narrative. Alfred
.Merrill, deputy attorney general
of
New York state, to whom credit is due
for the frank presentation of the case
of the people which led to the sheriffs
removal by Governor Dix on February
h, 1912, is authority for the accuracy
of the facts For reasons of policy the
names are changed.)
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his little pocket borough in Liverpool,
"I will damn the man who talks js the power not only of the lord of
F. H. Bach, St. Louis.
against me I will break him or jail the manor but as sheriff of the imper-him.- " Bertha Adelsperger, Notre Dame.
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Memphis,
cover most of Liverpool. By controll- - people, but keeps
- jTenn
sov
for
his
receipts
nig its main ministry, basket making, ereigns carefully filed away in his fire
he is the industrial dictator. Then as proof safe.
Corona&'o.
sheriff he can make a scoop once in
L. S. Patterson, Chicago.
m.
T,,0
no,,;.;.,..,.
a while and few men living have not .
E. J. Beall, Wiilard.
D. & R. Q.
on
or
it
monast,.v on ',.,
violated some obsolete statute.
Peter Kitchen, Gallup.
.visitors with the announcement in big
German Trujillo.
& P. A.,
To understand the comedy we must letters on a placard "Admission
D.
T.
Fe.
25
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Perry, Los Angeles.
go back fifty or sixty years when in tents for adults, 13 cents for child-jthPhilip Sanchez, Socorro.
quaint little town of Liverpool, ren." Yet the visitor must not take
J. L. Snunders. Socorro.
uieie semea a number ot Germans, this as applying to everybodv alike,
Miss Pauline Jaraniillo, Las Vg:K
one of whom was Dicker. Dicker Convicts pay different rates.
Little
Louise Jaraniillo, Las Vegas.
came from a German town where has- - George, a convict fourteen
years old,
John W. Lewis and wife, Albuquer
ketry was the common occupation, despite his innocent fano cnH n0,-,qUe"
Finding that willows grew on the voice, had to take twenty-eigh- t
cents
suo.es oi i,ahe unonuaga, lie soon from the top of a milk bottle. His J. E. Wooton, Phoenix, Ariz.
A. A. Sena, Las Vegas.
started to make baskets for his own poor mother and little brothers are in
W. D. Patterson, Espanola.
use. Afterwards he began to peddle need of his wages. How
fortunate
it
W. .McDonald, Pueblo, Colo.
them about to the farmers.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The in- - is that during the long hours of the
Montezuma.
ilustry was taken up by others in the day he can work and send them aid
The West Point of th Southweit"
E. X. Rich, City.
vniage tin it uecame the national cen- - "Warden how much does this bov send
Eanked by United States War DeC. W. Henry, San Francisco.
ter for the production of clothes bask- - his family a week?"
Do
"Nothing
F. C. Shillheart. Albuquerque.
partment a "Distinguished Instituets. As the industry developed com- - you allow him to waste
"No
if"
tion." Army officer detailed by Wai
W. M. Woody, Glenwoody.
petition between their baskets and wages?" "Then the state gets the
W. Goff Black, Aztec.
Department.
baskets increased. Charges it?" "y0 say it costs more to
keep J. H. Steepy, Denver.
Through Academic course, preparagainst smuggling, and avoidance of these chaps clothed and fed and run
J. H. Luke, Alamosa.
ing young men for college or businesi
the tariff provisions, enraged the lit- - the prison than you
get for their hiW. A. Balcom, Pueblo.
Uf. Great amount of open air work.
de community. Dicker and Slaver,
hours?
Who
long
makes
H. J. Billbrough, St. Louis.
Healthiest location of any Military
who had become his partner, studied the
profit then?"
School in the Union. Located in the
the problem and learned
Dr. S. E. Rose, Kansas City.
.
,
that the
,
'
W"
bU8'- E. G. Cooper, Denver, Colo.
beautiful Pecoi Valley, the garden spot
Austrian government
had provided
d
filed,
E. Mynott, Salt Lake City.
of the West at an elevation of 3'ioO
$250,000 a year for five years to en- '
V0,"',M?re
'
saved'
d"e James Butler, St. Louis.
teet above sea level, sunshine every
courage the basket industry in Aus-- '
C0,,tract betwePn
trian penal institutions.
J. R. Sheehan. Albuquerque.
day, but little rain or snow during tha
ITred Slaver and the Onondaga peni- V.". S.
season.
1 he national
Hopewell, Albuquerque.
customs regulations tentiary sells the labor of the
convicts
C. E. Johnson, Galesburg, 111.
Fourteen Officers and Instructor,
orbade the entrance of these convict
through the working hours of the day
made baskels. S.,11 the vigilance of a, the rate of
all graduates from standard eastern
$ for each car load of
Ten buildings,
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
colleges.
S?em Wi"0W &Medthroughly
this contract
r'n-H
110
furniBhed, heated, lighted and modern
June Ttli, 1912.
was lodged by the state off- "Plalnt
Jl
,
In all respects.
The Board resolved itself into a
"
iu;u me cials. The attornev eenerpl
tr,
example of the Austrians and have sworn testimony,
Commis sioners with
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
when all had been 15oard of f01'"
'
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Free.
a
ny
"eara
some pencil marks an memoers present: :u. A, urtlz in
chance
",u,'""fia
:;.
penitenuary His partner Slaver, was on the mils of
attendance as Clerk.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
nt
a political factor in the town and in The
shot one question after
W ,M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
Exemption allowed for the year
inquisitor
control of the dominant
party. He mother. Finally out of he
1911 to Cieo. F. Fincke of Precinct 21
and W. A. FINLEY.
iound a way of getting around
the the warden's coat, was drawn a
also to Andrew R. Black of Precinct
For particulars and Illustrated
s a e constitution which provided tor 8lI of
21 for the year 1911, also to Jose A.
, ;
pil,)el. on whR.h
address:
state use of convict made goods by a few clear
Romero of Precinct 22, and to A. S.
lines,
COL. JAS. W. WILL-SON- ,
one
that
providing
tM'd of ,he
hV16 t0Wn, b0;rd
iTnT
to
s
f,SaMartin
the
of Precinct No. 10 for the
ate
Superintendent,
,n wb
,s located,
by Fred slaver be nt
year 1911.
the effect that tne town poor peel wil- - reb-UW. C. Hammer was appointed Justlows and whatever they could not do
B'eyond the court h
ice of the Peace for Precinct No. 10.
0uoud"ga
Btill the people In the
PenSentLV0 "
The County Clerk was authorized
town Qf s.ljna
working their iveg to purchase a typewriting machine
the boys of of the Elliott and Fisher make at a
"
iiKe ueorge, are with- - cost, of about
l'ciuieiiuHij,
$200.00.
stipervisors and having control of the out hope of reward either for
In the matter of an ordinance pas-seentered into a contract selves or for their families. The end
by the City comcil for the conwith the penitentiary in the name of is near. All
Onondaga is excited The struction of a sidewalk to be built
the town of Salina in which Liverpool jolly faced lord of
Salina made
oi: the east side of the Court House
is located.
Fred Slaver immediately his boast. No jury need indict good
him on Otero
became agent for the town what an for the governor has
Street, the Board ordered
jutisdic-agento- f
assumed
and authorized Commissioner Kinsell
a town is you must ask Slaver, tion and
that
proved
justice can pre-th- to have the same built.
eminent law makers having failed vail.
to insert it in the list of town officers
The Board instructed the Clerk to
Furthermore, the law makers, having
Scenes of the Mexican War in and notify the Telephone Company that
forgotten something essential, sug- Juarez in the Pathe Weeklv at their contract for telephones used in
gested the desirability of the town the Elks' tonight.
the Court House and at the County
Jail will expire next month and to
appear at the next regular meeting
and make a new contract.
1912. Low
There being no further business the
Makes a great difference in most women. They are troubled with "nerves"
Board adjourned until July 1st, A. D.
from
suffer
a
of
sensation
backache, heudaclie, sleeplessness,
they
irritability or
twitching, hot Hashes, dizzy spells, or many oilier symptoms of female weakness. 1912.
JOSE ORTIZ y PINO,
The local disorder and inflammation should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion
Tablets and the irregularity and weakness of the female system corrected and
Chairman.
strengthened with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The strain upon the young II. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
woman or the women of miduie a..e upon the nerve end blood forming structures
may be too great for her strength. This is the time, to take this restorative tor.io
CiiJ strength-givinnervine and regulator. For over forty years sold by druggists
for woman's peculiar weaknesses and distressing ailments. The one remedy so perfect S YOUNG MAN DROWNED
IF VOIR VACATION IS SHORT USE THE
IN RIO GRANDE.
in composition ana so good in curative effects as to warrant
its makers in printing its every ingredient on its outside
Emeterio Redondo, a young
wrapper. The one remedy which absolutely contains neither
Mexican
from
Guanajuato,
alcohol nor injurious or
drugs.
who has been in the Mesilla
Following letter selected at random from a large number
valley for about six months,
of similar ones and cited merely to illustrate these remarks :
went in bathing with a party
AND SAVE
"In t!is winter of liW), I became srently tin down and frrofrular,"
of friends at; Anthony,
Dona
writes Mrs. Henry Scott, of Swan Creik, Mich., Koute 1, Box 49. " I
TO KANSAS CITY, U HOURS
f lowly but surely frrew worse, and, at la.it, resolved to apply to the docAna county. He grew venture- TO CHICAGO, 14 HOURS
tors for help. Tho doctor sai-- I had inflammation, enlargement and incer- ation. I was in bed eleven weeka end got no better. The doctor said I S some and was caught by the
TO ST. LOUIS, 7 HOURS
would have to have an operation, but to that I would not listen. My husband purchased two liottlea of Dr. J'ieree'e Fnvorite Prescription. When X current and never came up. The
started to Uike tins remedy 1 could not walk across the noor, but after
body has not yet been found.
Direct Line and Through Sleepers to
had taken three bottles I could feel myself trainine. so I dronned tho
Memphis.
It is said that he did not know
doctor and took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Only for it 1 think
J would have been dead
I really believe it saved my life. 1 feel bettex
how to swim.
Mas. Scott.
now than in twenty years."
n-l-

f
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SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO

All

Stations East and West
FROM

,

Stations on the Denver & Rio' Grande

'

EFFECT

June 1st to September 30th
Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.

Hotel Arrivals.

For information as to rates, reservations
or write to any
etc., call
Agent
F.
W.
Santa
Shea,

w1pp,

e

J

New Mexico Military

Institute

d

bor-wo- rking

.

C

JVa

J'!T

""-cont- racts

,!

isSjif

,bo

l

A"s

"f

Tte

amot

SUMMER
TOURIST
FARES

Z

T !lS.averad

y

e

On Sale Daily,

June 1st

Until September 30th,
round trip
rates to all principal Eastern and Northern
points. Final return limit, October 31st.

Diverse Routes

Liberal Stopovers

g

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

habit-formi-

2500 lbs. Beans, Navy.
30,000 lbs. Beef, fresh.
10 doz. Brooms, warehouse.
35

cans Corn, canned, equal "Sun-

burst."

lbs. Corn Meal, 25 lb. sacks.
3500 lbs. Coffee, roasted, whole.
300 lbs. Crackers, 1 lb. packages.
Co.OOO lbs. Flour, actual weight.
1250 lbs.
compound, 50 lb. cans.
l.'iW) lbs. Hominy.
cases Matches. (Domino, 720 to
i ise).
750 lbs. Macaroni, hulk.
Coo lbs. Oleomargarine.
150 lbs. Pepper, black, whole.
2000 lbs. Pork sausages.
100(1 lbs. Peaches, dried.
1500 lbs. Prunes, dried,.
250 lbs. Red Chili, ground.
13'J0 lbs. Rice.
5 cs. Sapolio.
11 bx. Soap, Lenox.
20 bx. Soap, Ivory, .small size.
3000 lbs. Salt, table, 23 lb. sacks.
5000 lbs. Sugar, granulated.
450 gal. Syrup (2 gal. jackets.)
t0 lbs. Tea, green.
1000 lbs. Tobacco, Dukes Mixture.
G0 cs. Tomatoes,
Colton brand or
equal.
5 cs. Washing Powder, Star Naptha.
2000 lbs. Weine Wurst.
4 cs. Concentrated
Lye.
1S5 lbs. Yeast. Fleischman's
(in
equal weekly shipments.)
Hay and Grain.
75000 lbs. Oats.
4000 lbs. Bran.
50,000 lbs. corn.

Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Phone Red 1C2.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO

ADVE.t-TISE- ?

luiiO

f

Coal.
4000 tons Screened Lump Coal.

Clothing.
gross Pants Buckles.
30 gross Shirt Buttons.
40 gross Suspender Buttons.
250 yds. Light Drill.
250 yds. Heavy Drill
1500 yds. Ticking, A. C. A.
2000 yds. Canton Flannel, 30 in.
wide.
250 yds. Toweling, crash.
2000 yds. Blue Denim.
200 yds Sheeting, 54 in. wide.
Leather, Shoe Findings, Etc.
2000 lbs. Oak Tan Sole Leather.
500 lbs. Light Kip Leather.
The Board of Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right to rejeci
any and all bids, or parts thereof.
In submitting Bids for above suppiies
bidders should write plainly on enve"BIDS FOR THE
lope the following:
NEW MEXICO
PEXITEXTIARY,"
with the name of the bidder, to avoid
opening of bids by mistake before date
set.
Samples may be sent separately,
plainly marked and numbered, to the
4

Tell your story to
2,000,000

Readers 'or

Twelve Dollars.
We will place your
advertisement in 25 leading newspapers' Sun-da-

issue, for $12 per insertion.
scriptive circular FREE.

THE PRO BERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
-

DR. W.

--

UME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Honrs 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. ra
2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.

J. M. DIAZ,

DR.

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
RESIDENCE,

Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS.

1

to 3 P.

M.

L. F. MURRAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Catton Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo F.x.
PHONE 233.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
June 10, 1912.
Xotice is hereby given that Julian

Garcia of Kennedy, Xew Mexico, who,
on. June 8, 1907, made homestead entry, Xo. 11588, for lots 7 and 8 and
south half of southeast quarter, section 0, township, 13 north, range 9
east, Xew Mexico meridian, has filed
notice of intention
to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
and Receiver of the U. S. land office,
Superintendent.
ar Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on the 19th
All supplies must be furnished
in day of
1912.
such quantities and at such times as ClaimantJuly,
names as witnesses:
the Superintendent may direct.
Xoverto S. Torres, of Kennedy, Xew
By order of the Board of Peniten- Mexico.
Commissioners.
tiary
Juan Sanche", of Kennedy, Xew
JOHN B. McMANUS,
Mexico.
Superintendent.
Pablo Sanchez, of Kennedy, Xew
Santa Fe, X. M., May ISth, 1912.
Mexico.
Frutoso Gallegos, of Cerril!os, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

TIRES

have an un
.
mHI 1uroKen ten
year
record of leadership on quality
and service.
IJW

1

Sold by all dealers

who consider
quality

y

De-

Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all
of the time and works for the
upbuilding cf our new State.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.

New Mexican

bring results.

want

aus.

a."wayg
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PEOPLE SHOULD

OE VARGAS
PAGEANT

JEPOSTEO

PLANS

and girls will all be dressed in appropriate Spanish costumes.
Between twelve and two, the ladies
oi the Guadalupe church will give a
Spanish dinner.
In the evening, there will be a Spanish dance at the armory given by the
Alliance.
will be
The DeVargas proce-sioheld at 2::0 P. m. in order to allow
in i urc cwiiwn iiuiu
es'io
and light fans.
The' committee ordered 2.."0il beau-- !
tiful buttons for distribution at Las
Veeas in order to swell the crowds as
much as possible.
Mayor Celso Lopez, Alderman Geo.
Indian School Siperin- W. Annijo,
tendent Coggeslial! and James I.. Sel- ig.nan will be a committee to wait on
the governors of the several pueblos
oticially inviting them to participate.
This committee will have on Sunday morning in an auto.
The finance committee will start
EvMonday to secure subscriptions.
erybody should respond liberally as
the pageant will be more elaborate
than last year and will be thoroughly
advertised and the city should benefit greatly by the advertisement that
il will get.
An offer has been made to a moving picture concern for the exclusive
picture privileges.

JUL F03

WIFE

DESERTERS

:

INDIAN

CHIEFS TO BE INVITED

Boys' Clubs Are a Good Substi Moving Picture Concern Asks for
tute for Common
Exclusive Privileges
Dance Halls.
That Day.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
"CharCleveland, Ohio, June
itable institution people too often forget the very purpose of the creation
of the institution, anil the thing runs
along rather for its own benefit than
that of its patrons or the state,'' was
the charge made by H. C. Bowman,
chairman of the State Board of Control of Kansas, before the National
Conference of Charities and Correction here this morning. "This happens," said Mr. Bowman, "with very
worthy people who are quite honest
and well meaning. It is simply a lack
of perspective; their very pride in
having 'the institution' a model, helps
make them forget its purpose.
"Very little is known about the institutions of a state by the people who
own and support
them," said the
speaker, "even chancellors, presidents, superintendents, and wardens of
the institutions know very little about
the management and facilities of the
other institutions. Each lives in a
world of his own, in which everything
pivots around him, and there is no
concerted action to accomplish a common purpose. From the point of view
of some executive officers of state institutions, the organization of an institution is first, the executive officer
officers second:
oi
the board in
charge to act as a shield or buffer for
the executive officers; third, the governor, whom they will treat with
courtesy if he does not interfere with
their appropriations or (heir ideals
of running the institution: and fourth
the people of the state who pay their
bills through taxation. The correct
organization would be the direct opposite."
Improvement of Wife Deserters.
Cleveland, O., June 14. "The imprisonment of wife deserters or husbands charged with
is simply legalized and enforced family desertion, unless the convicted husband is placed at hard labor and the
proceeds of his labor turned over by
the municipality or the state for the
support of his family," said Edwin J.
Cooley, probation officer of the Supreme and County Courts of Buffalo,
in an address before the National Conference of Charities and Correction
here this morning. The speaker argued in favor of the establishment of
courts of domestic relations as distinct from criminal courts, and the
treatment of offenders of this class by
rather than
probationary methods
commitment to jails and prisons.
"Such courts could and would upon
their own initiative and through the
probation officers," said Mr. Cooley,
"get in close touch with the agencies
of the community which make for constructive, preventive work. If it be
and desertrue that these
tion problems Involve the happiness
or the family and the future welfare
of the children, both morally and materially, as well as the economic interests of the community a persistent
effort must be made to utilize to the
full the church, the charity organizations, public agencies caring for dependent children, playground associations, settlements, the library, and
the other agencies in the community
Sane conservative
that can help.
use of these forces under careful direction and supervision will hasten the
time when courts involving domestic
relations will take a justifiable pride
in the number of families they have
kept out of court rather than the number of cases on their dockets."

n

1867 Judge
Highest Water Since
Candelario Martinez says that there is
more water flowing steadily in the
Santa eF river than at any time since
18fi7. In that year, on May 18, he
crossed the Santa Fe above the reservoir, and the water was up to his
horses's neck.

Tomorrow
Morning
and for the next ten days,
suppose you cut out drinking
tea and coffee and in their
place have a steaming cup of
well-mad-

e

The De Vargas committees met last
evening at the Palace of the Governors.
The different committees
reported
progress.
There will be a band concert in the
morning in the Pla?a and several exhibitions of fancy shooting in the morning.
The Plaza will be nicely decorated
and arranged for the Plaza Fete in
the afternoon and evening. The ladies

Seems a little thing, but it
has meant a great dea to
thousands who were on the
verge of nervous prostration
from tea or coffee yet did
not know the cause.
It's the finest trade possible
to quit tea and coffee and get
well.

" There's

a Reason "

' for

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

BAD BLOOD

masoni;.
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blood-purifi-
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URINARY
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Pallor furniture,

bedroo-i-

s. is,
goods.

One

rockers,
National
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yea-lu-
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GOOD
GRAZING
LAND
About
I, coo acres on Valgus Grant, south
of
:ty, to rent at two cents an acre for
mire j.ar. Will rent pari if desierd.
.. L. i'r.ie e.

tit-i-

Elegantly Furmsned Rooms for Rent
elegantly furnished and hav-n- g
all modem conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank
building
Apply lo F. M. Jones.
Roe-in-

Oliver

Visible

Secretary.

Typewriter

For sale cheap. Perfect condition and does splendid writing.
Santa Fe Cami Could ship on approval
and triaJ,
1SS14, M. W. a.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
meets second Tues
Rosedale, Kansas.
each
o

day
month,
clal meetiDg thir.
at FireTuesday
man's Hall. Visii
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. W'HITTIER, C csul
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 2..11. Holds its
regular meeting on the lint
Thursday of each month at
iS
Fireman's hall at 7:30 u. m.
Visiting brothers aie invited and welcome.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES,
Secretary.

ryj

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
of
Brotherhood
American Yeonmr

j

Meets First Friday of the month

at the
Hall.

Fireaian'-H. Fjreiual.

i

A. E. P. Robinson.
Cor. iec. Fred I.

Alarid.

ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge

meets
regularly
every Thursday evening at S o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth
ers always welcome.

flME TABLE ALL

one-eight-

'""

house

biooded Jersey bull, Si. Lambert
Also. 2 Berkshire
registered.
bogs. Api)!) or writ.-- Frank Lavan,
M.
Sania Fe.

--

r',

Apply St. Via- -

RENT
Galirteo St.
cent's Sanitarium.
f.02

For: SAL K CHEAP

P. M. A. LIEXAF,

.

tw'en-ty-eight-

FOR
bath,

to

eliiiirs.
houselHiUl
Cemetery.

FRANK T. BLAND V,
Exalted Ruler.

i

d

!

en eral nous 3
Apply S. NeV

s,

regular session o:
the second and fourt:
of
eac
Wednesday
month. Visiting broil
er are inviteu an:
welcome,

!j

enlarged-homestea-

ilio

work in small fainilj.

FOR SALE

t

t,

Quarter of a Century Ago.

Ap-

Sinenr.

P. O. Box "22, City.

B. P. O. E.
69, B. P. O. E. hold.

rf.

"--

gooJ Jersey cow.

e

Horses Pastured on ('has. A. Sirin-go'- s
Sunny Slope laheh, $2 a month.
Good
and tine water. Address,

tecretary.

3

ilr

A

Cha-peli-

WANTED- - Two 1'irnised or unfur-iu- r
nisie d rooms
linht
Apply I!.. New .Mexican.
TiTrtTPheTl
KENT Nice'Y-oomfor light housekeeping. v,iih bath.
over store. Frank Andrews.

tm

ft

t

j

p. m.
H. KENNEDY, E. C.

Santa Fe Lodge

room house,
D. S. Lowitzki.

.Mexican.

Santa Fe ixxJge o
No.
Perfection
14ti
1,
degree. Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite o
Free Masonry mee'i 01
the third Monday of each mouti
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening b
Masonic Hall, louth aide of Pluitt
Vlniting fcotiah Rite Masons ar cw
dially Invited to attend.
S. G. CieRT WRIGHT, S2.
Venerable Master
HENRY 5, STEPHENS, 32

fct i'M lm

tT

iter

.

fi

Modern houso 102
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W. E. GrUFFiN, Kecorder.
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No. 1, K. T.
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wiiii furniture or not.
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No. 1, A. K. & A.
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Montezuma

Bad blood is responsible fur most of our ailments, and when from any
couunuii
Keguiar
Cause it becomes infected with impurities, humors or poisons, trouble in sumo
first Honda
cation
form is sure to follow. Muddy, Sallow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc.,
of each month a
show that the blood is infected with, unhealthy humors which have changed
Hall
Masonic
it from a, pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which forces out its
7.30.
or
rac
ana
SKin.
common
tne
A
pores
gurnets
tnrougn
very
impurities
ALAN IL McCORD. W. it
dence of bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on the Uesli, often
from a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood CHAS. E. UXNKY, Secretary.
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being infected with impurities
'wh.icli are discharged into the wound, irritation and inflammation are set
Sama Fe Chapter N
up, the nrjres ana tissues are brolien, and the sore continues until the
1. R. A. M.
Rcgulai
blood is purified of the cause. S. S. S. is Nature's
and tonic,
con70catiwi letom
m.ide. entirelv from roots, herbs nnd YvirVa
Tr
flown int., tlo eivenl...
Monday of each moat,
ticm !mQ rcmoves every particle of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost
at Masonic Hall a.
vitality, and steadily tones up the entire system. S. S. S. neutralizes any
7:30 p. m.
excess of acid in the blood, making it pure, fresh and healthy, anil perma- CHAS. A. YVHEKLON,
nenuy cures eczema, Acne, letter, Salt lilieum, lions, and all other slun
H.
eruption or disease. Book on the blood and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA ARTHUR SEL1GMAX. Secretary.

FULL TEXT OF THREE
the three years' period of residence
YEARS' HOMESTEAD ACT herein fixed shall date from the time
of establishing actual permanent resIt Will Mean Settlement on Every idence upon the land:
And provided
Available Quarter ection of
fur! In t, Thai where there may be cliPublic Lands in New
matic reasons, sickness, or other
Mexico..
cause, the Commissioner of
the General Land Office .nay, in hi.---,
;
An Act to
mend section twenty-tw- discretion, allow the settler twelve
hundred and ninety-onand sec months from the date of filing in
his residence on
hundred and ninety- - which to comim-iietion twenty-twseven of the Revised S;,nuies of ihe said land under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe."
Vnited State relating to homesitads.
Approved, June (',, 1H12.
lie il enacted by tin- Senate and
House of
lives of the 1'nit- Stales of An. erica in Congress ass"m- - SECRETARY OF STATE
' LUCERO ADDRESSES
TEACHERS.
hundred
b'ed, Thai sec! ion tweniy-twand ninety-onand section twenty- Instructors and Students
two hundred and nine!;. seven of the Normal
Were Much Pleased With InStatutes of the l'ni;ed Slates
spiring Talk.
be amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 2291. No cert i lien le, however,
The session of he Santa Fe Conn-tshall be given or patent issued thereTeachers' Institute yesterday in
"
.
for until the expiration of three years the assembly
?
room of the High
fiom the dale of sucn entry; and if School Building was very interesting.
at the expiration of such time, or at Secretary
of Slate Antonio Lucero
any time within two years thereafter, made an inspiring talk that greatly
the person making such entry, or if pleased instructors and students. The
he be dead his widow, or in case of following program was rendered:
A
her death his heirs or devisee, or in
Piano Solo, Miss Edith Hickox.
,
case of a widow making such entry
S
Jt
Recitation, .Miss Lillie Hammer.
Vocal so'o Miss Maud Hancock.
her heirs or devisee, in case of her
himself and by two
by
Address, Secretary of State Antoproves
death,
4f
A
ft
credible witnesses that he, she, or nio Lucero.
if
4
The instructors and teachers wish
they have a habitable house upon the
land and have actually resided upon lo thank those who assisted in the
and cultivated the same for the term program.
Iks. i
of three years succeeding the time of
Today's Exercises.
KtJibr t
liters'
The following wan the program
filing the affidavit, and makes affidavit that no part of such land has been this morning, for the opening exer"
s m
alienated, except as provided in sec- cises of the iust itute:
$
fee,,
tion twenty-twhundred and eighty-eigh- Song and music
and that he, she, or they will
....Misses IlaniDiia and Anita Baca
M. McGinn is
bear true allegiance lo the govern- Address
"
' ' It. ft
G. W. Annijo
ment of the Vnited Stales, then in Address
Mrs. N. P.rumback
such case he, she or they, if at that Reading
Alderman Armijo made a forcible
time citizens of the Tniled States,
w.
shall be entitled to a patent, as in and eloquent talk to the teachers.
JOS1E LI' JAN.
other cases provided by law: ProvidJOSIE AlARIi),
ed Thai upon filing in the local land
Kit
!
,
RIT.YY ROIBAL,
office notice of the beginning of such
Committee.
absence, the entryman shall be entitrivtiE-ii.'-led to a continuous leave of absence
irom tne tanu lor p. penou no, exeeeu- - NAT1CNAL p0L0 TOURNAMENT
mg live mom ns in eacn year auer
AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
r
establishing residence, and upon the
termination of such absence the enSan Antonio. Texas, June 14. Army
tryman shall fi'e a notice of such ter- people in every part of the country
mination in the local land office, but will watch with interest the outcome
in case of commutation the fourteen
oi the polo tournament to be held here
months' actual residence as now re- beginning June 17. Three teams will
quired by law must be shown, and the compete, represeniin Rthe Third Cav- must be at the
person commuting
a'ry an dthe Third Field Artillery,
time a citizen of the United Stales: stationed at Fort. Sam Houston, and
Provided, That when the person mak- the Fifth Field Artillery, stationed at
ing entry dies before the offer of final Fort Sill. Oklahoma. The winning
pioof, those succeeding to the entry team of the tournament will go to
must, show that the entryman had Washington, where the best teams in
complied with the law in all respecls the army are to play the finals, and
to the date of his deatli and that they the winner of this tournament will go
have since complied with the law in all to NarraganseTt, R. I., for the big
respects, as would have been re- event there in Auirust next. The line- nvou.
he
had
of
the entryman
.piired
up of the several tpams is ils follows:
excepting tnat tney are reueveu num
Lieutenant A. V.
Third Cavalry:
anv requirement of residence upon
M. C. Bristol, LieuLieutenant
Smith,
the land: Provided further, lhat tne
tenant II. B. Johnson and Lieutenant
entryman shall, in order to comply H. W. Wager. Substitutes: Lieutenwith the requirements of cultivation
and Lieutenant R. V. D.
ant C.
.,
herein provided for, cultivate not less Johnson.Boyd
of the area of his
than
ALDERMAN GEORGE W. AR MIJO AS DE VARGAS.
Third Field Artillery: Colonel C.
entry, beginning with the second year G. Treat, Lieutenant F. C. Wallace,
of the entry, and not less than
Lieutenant R C. Burleson and Lieu
beginning with the third year tenant O. S. Gay. Substitute: Lieuex
final
until
and
proof,
of the entry,
under tenant J. Magrudcr.
j cept that in ofthe case of entries
Fifth Field Artillery: Captain B.
the
section six
Marlborough
F. Browne,
Captain
law double the area of cultivation
Churchill, Lieutenant V. W. Honey-cul- t
be
shall
required,
herein provided
and Lieutenant J. A. Crane. Sub(From Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, Fletcher, the author of those excel- - but the Secretary of the Interior may, stitute: Lieutenant F. A. Prince.
of Tuesday evening, June 14, 1SS7.)
lent novels, "Kismet' and "Vestigia." upon a satisfactory showing, under
Governor Torres of Sonora, has of-- , Sne nas- ciajms 0f being one of the rules and reflations prescribed by
iered a prize ot ?oU0 tor tne neaa oi a blest living American writers of fie- him, reduce the required area of culti
each hostile Apache.
vation: Provided, That the above
tion.
Associate Justice Blinker is a guest
Santa Fe strawberries are still provision as to cultivation shall not ap- "Clean Up the Bowels and
at the Palace hotel.
fetching 30 cents a quart.
ply to entries under Act of April
-nineteen hundred and four, Keep Them Clean"
now needs a lot of
Fe
.l 1UU" WU
Santa
just
on
arc many remedies to be
the east. He has a big mining
n)ecnanics esllecially bricklayers and commonly known as the Kinkaid Act, lindThere
for constipation, but the diffihand.
Act of June sevthe
or
under
entries
culty is to procure one that acts
General E L. Bartlett and Judge! arppiiters
enteenth nineteen hundred and two, without
Fine showe).s today.
A remedy that
violence.
A. 15. liclUgllllU leic IUI La.a vegao
j
does not perform
commonly known as the reclamation
Editorial.
attend the Knights of Pythias con-- '
of this
what
by force accomBreathing places for the people be- Act, and that the provisions
clave.
should be
section relative to the homestead periof
a
with
come
the
necessity
growth
Alfred Grunsfeld of Albuquerque,
enplished by persuametropolitan propor- od shall apply to all unperfected
sion is Dr. Miles'
left today on the steamer Alaska for every city into will
do well in taking tries as well as entries hereafter made
tions. Santa Fe
(4: ,
fl Laxative Tablets.
Europe.
is
residence
which
required:
forelock
in
the
the
upon
time
by
providing
Alter using them,
Haviland and Seligman are survey
Mr. N. A. Waddcll,
Provided, That the Secretary of the
" , f ""
ing a twenty acre tract west of the V"
after
within
3 I S
Washington
sixty days
ir miuanj' ien, aiiu me ai'"ci.iauni Interior shall,
depot for townsite purposes.
St., Waco, Tex.,
a
send
of
estate
values
copy
this
of
the
real
Act,
large
passage
places
Judge Thornton has purchased from- tracts of land for the purpose beyond oi the same to each homestead entry- says:
J P. Victory a piece of land on Cer"Almost all my
the reach of the people. Every park, man of record who may be affected
1
villno rra ! at 41(1 un perp
life
have been
enand
will
lawn
beautified
his
last troubled with constipation, and have
by
foliage,
a
rtvt
thereby, by ordinary mail to
t. hoin lni.1
iht
tried
all
of which
remedies,
'oon"f,iOU8 reaA eS" known address, and any such entry seemed many
out through the Hickox town addition hate tb
to cau.se pain without giving
one
notice
within
man
'
by
giving
may,
.
relief.
I Anally tried Dr. Miles'
.
southwest of the depot.
., , ,
,, , hundred and twenty days after the much
Laxative TahlctB and found them exfrom
Sol Lowitzki today bought
of taxa- Is pleasunt and
cellent.
valuation
for
Their
ated
purposes
'.
passage of this Act, by registered let mild, and their action
W agner the block on San Francisco
chocolate tante makes
tlnn ThQ Viiw Mavii'dh nrofliMa That ter to the
of
the
and
receiver
register
street tor $3,000.
them easy to take.
.
I am more thun
in
yearg (hat gu(;h pro)el.tleg 1I1;e local land office, elect to make proof glad to recommend them."
W. G. Simmons, J. K. Livingston the
and in rear of the Palace
"Clean up the bowels and keep
upon his entry under the law under
and R, E. Twitchell are investing all toteKclenega
whk,h form an ,dea, site for a
is the advice of all
their spare cash in Mesilla valley lljg ual.k win be cut ,nt0 ,otg bringing which the same was made without re- them clean,"because
of
Act."
physicians,
to
they realize the
this
the
provisions
gard
Iands
as high as $25 and even $30 a front
from habitual condanger
resulting
"Sec. 2297. If, at any time after stipation.
District Attorney Mills has had foot. Mark the prediction!
Do not delay too long,
Today
Sheriff Dan Sullivan of Rio Arriba .foe entire tract could be bought for a the filing of the affidavit as required but begin proper curative measures.
and
hundred
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets arc a
in section twenty-twcounty indicted for making writs re- - gong f0r park purposes.
new remedy for this old complaint,
turnable to Aztec instead of Tierra
ninety and before the expiration of and
a great improvement over the
: the three
Amarilla.
years mentioned in section cathartics
you have been using in
it
hundred and ninety-one- ,
twenty-twThe assessment for Bernalillo counthe past.
They taste like candy
setto
due
notice
more
is
the
after
or
reaches
$5,500,000
$400,000
proved,
ty
A trial
and work like a charm.
the
of
registhan last year.
will convince you.
tler, to the satisfaction
DISCHARGES
Rafael Otero shot by Manuel Baca
ter of the land office that the person
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets are
BELIEVED IN
ia in a very precarious condition.
having filed such affidavit has failed sold by all druggists, at 25 cents
24 HOURS to establish residence within six a box containing 25 doses. If not
Lieutenant E. L. Fletcher of the
months after the date of entry, or found satisfactory after trial, reEach Cap- 13th TJ. S. infantry, with his family,
the box to your druggist and
VI I'iMBIll W sule bears (MIDYJ
abandoned the land for more than six turn will
is spending a few days In Las Vegas
he
return
the name45"
money.
months at any time, then and in that MILES MEDICAL your
with Dr. F. H. Atkins and family. The
CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
Baton vf counterfeits
so
revert
Stanshall
entered
land
at
the
event
Fort
12
lieutenant is stationed
ALL DKUOOIHTS
to the government: Provided, That
ton, and is a brother to Miss Julia
.

POSTUM
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n

Spanish-America-

Know Too Little of Public Committee Held Enthusiastic
and Charitable
Meeting at Palace of
Governors
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LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the
of the local railroads:
"A. T. &
Leave

S. F.

tlae

table

Ry.'

S : 10 a. m., to connect w.ih No.
a
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:11)

m.

Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 P. in.
Leave Santa i'e at 0:20 p. m. to comet with No. 7 westboun 1 aad No. 4
eastbound.
Returning arrive Santa Fe at S:3d
p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. New,
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters
sold, exchanged
anj rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewritea
juar
autced.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231.
DON'T WANT YOU
- the answer given to many
Had any experience
.No
Write shorthand
.No
.
No
Typewrite lall fingers) ...
. No
i'ei p accounts
. .No
Strike a balance
. ,N
Kxplain Cr. and Or. fully ..
Balance your pocket money
.No
In b isiness for self
. Yes.
Holster up the assets
Trimmed liabilith s
. .No
Your not sure
..Yes
Ever applied for bank loan
Been refused
.Yes
A mathematical
Ilomonzer
Y"es
Get tangled
No
Kver learn bookkeeping ..
Yes
Kver heard of lailures
No
Know why
ements in
Klimin'ite the visionary
business, and this is most difficult
unless you are trained. The best
financial lesson anybody can learn is
to make figures tell ihe truth. Many
a bunch of lying figures
walk into
many a widow's home and steal her
little inheritance. Bad figuring picks
the pockets of old men who had
life time to save a meager
worked
They have destroyed
competence.
the most promising business houses.
Kvery hour every day business men
should beware of their figuring. We
are experts. We can find out your
losses or gains and cure them. We
can teach you to do il. To teach the
rising generation we are opening in
the 12 branches in New Mexico and
a bank where a child
12 in Texas
can bank a nickel or more, and draw
a cheek for a nickel so taught to
value and check every expense. They
will grow up knowing the value of
money and will be able to avoid being cheated.
We teach all business subjects.
Walter Norton T. R. G. S., President.
J. A. Wood, professor. Principal.
John Thompson, Bookkeeping Ex.

.

.

.

.

pert.

Mrs. Jessie 11. Norton, Shorthand
Leave Santa Fe at S:S0 p. m. to con
Lxpert and Typewriting.
K
nect with No. S eastbound and No.
Miss Laura Wood and Miss Alberta
westbound.
Smith, Teachers.
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11:30 SANTA FK B1S1NKSS COLLEGE,
p. m.
THE Bl'SINESS UNIVERSITY OF
i
Passengers for the Helen
NEW MEXICO.
and Pecos Valley points shottil no
No classes.
Separate desk for each
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 as pupil. 9 to 5 daily, evenings. 7 to 9,
Connection leaves Albu Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridi.ys.
heretofore.
querque at 7:55 p. m. instead of 2:2t Come in, talk it over, say what you
a. m.
can pay weekly.
cut-of-

D, & R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. ni. from north.

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. :n., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east.

If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your
with the New Mexican PriDtlng
prices will be quoted upon request.
Our styles and forms are strictly up
or-d-

to date.

It will not pay you to waste your
tiem writing out your legal form
when you can get them already printAre You a Seller? An advertise- ed at the New Mexican Printing
ment in the classified columns of the Company.
New Mexican will put your real estate on the market effectively. It will
Engraved calling cards In the latput the facts of your property before est forms and styles can be secured
the eyes cf all possible buyers.
promptly at the New Mexican Printing Company. Let us have your plate.
The New Mexican t nntlng Com- You will always know where to find
pany Is always prepared to turn out place your order with the New Mexyour brief and transcript work quick- ican Printing Company. No order
ly, and at the right price. Give ui too small or too
large to receive

a trial

promtpt attention.

.

--
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TEE SANTA FE NBW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N.
What is that we enjoy having,
hurry to get rid of?

The Home of Quality Groceries

8

1

A POOR PICNIC

J.&n'
mSWffSM
oil wCX

8

rcsT"!

B

Picnic Would Be

tyj l0"

Our appetites,

of course!

IT 'HERE'Swenowouldbetter
advise
place

To buy your meats

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!

than here !

To us, is very clear

Can'tgetalong without it!
We all must eat While

ANDEVERYTHING

here below,

Eat the Best, while

THERE IS

you're about it !

THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

Plaza Market Co.
Phone 92.

3 tic

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

!

"fyTE all must have our
meat, you know,

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies

NOW AT

e

Masonic
munication
A. M., will
8 o'clock.

comA
Communication
of Montezuma Lodge A. F.
be held this evening at
Visitors invited.
Fresh vegetables of all kinds at the
Pla?a Market
in

;

in

Kill
Think what it means to you to have a dainty bathroom, a
convenient cleanly laundry and a bright, glossy white kitchen
Bink. It means satisfaction, a constant
pleasure to know that
your home is properly equipped with well designed plumbing
fixtures.
This will be the case when
we install 'Standard" guaranteed
plumbing fixtures in j rar home.
In addition to the ex.iKice of
the fixtures, wc UslJl ;umbing
in a careful p.nr. urreet
runner,
thus inburinsr a pf . feet .jquipment
throughout, nnd will gLidly go into
details if you w:l! call or write.

HIGH-GRAD-

y.

3

E

Watches
and
Clocks.

A

If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
a year. It will increase the
hie
li
and accuracy of your watck
fcave your watch with us

FOR

feet, large or small, and cover them
well. See Pflueger's advertisement
on page three.
LariipR tomorrow will he the Hie
.
silk Dress day at Salmon-sThe stock
of ready t0 v.ar gik dresses is tne
largest that you ever saw in Santa Fe
jand the patterns and styles are be-- i
yond criticism. You will miss it if you
do not take advantage of it.
If you want your white dress .and
lace veil to look lovely and snowy
white in the De Vargas procession
next Sunday, send it to The Santa Fe
Electric Laundry.
It's a Biograph "The Female of the
Species'5 at the Elks' tonight.
It is perfectly safe to telephone
your orders to the Plaza Market. You
will not be disappointed.
j
Some
Hardware Store Burglarized
boy gained entrance into the main
store room of the Santa Fe Hardware
Company on the south side of the
Plaza by breaking a rear window. He
took about three dozen pocket knives
or various values. City Marshall Ra- file Gome? has a good clue as to the
'
perpetrator of the deed and an arrest
' wi'l soon follow.
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the Eye, Ear,
'Nose and Throat specialist of Las Ve-- j
gas will be at the Palace Hotel June
Hours 2 p. m.
i:!th, 1 1th and 13.
'
to 5 p. m.
H. C. Yontz.l
Filigree Manufacture
the San Francisco street jeweler, is
turning out exquisite filigree jewelry
in large quantities for the Harvey peo-- I
pie. The latter select the gems and
Mr. Yontz and his skillful artisans set
them in filigree work of the most in-tricate and striking designs. Santa Fe
is still the center of filigree
hire in the United States.
j

j

J8pi

THE JEWELER.

water-laundere-

j

I

by Mayor Celso Lopes and
other city officials, the plan oC paving
Don Gaspar avenue and the streets
around the Capitol was discussed
and decided upon. The state will pay
of the cost of the latter. A
f
sewer system was also discussed.
Mayor Lopez will see to it that the
public monies during his administration will be spent for permanent improvements as far as possible.
Don't forget that .The .Santa Fe
Electric Laundry guarantees all the
work sent out to be first class in every way. Our one aim is to please
our customers.
at the Elks:
Tonight's Program
The Female of the Species; Pathe
Weekly, and The Seventh Son. Don't
miss this show.
Everything that the market affords
will be found at the Plaza Market, at
reasonable l rices and will be delivered to you promptly.
For one week a clear cut of OXE- THIRD on our immense line of waists
and skirts. Positively the best line
carried in the city and all must go
See window
at these special prices.
display. Adolf Seligman Dry Goods
Company.
one-hal-

AH

i

&

"Albion" Bath

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., June 14. Acute weakness developed in the wheat market
today owing to rains in the principal
orproducing states. Many stop-los- s
The opening
ders were encountered.
was
to
down.
September
a drop of
to 104
started at 104
3 8(31-to
fell to 1041-- and
reacted to 104
The .close was unsettled with Sepa net decline of 1
tember at 104
c

8

2

1

Corn sagged with wheat.
ber opened a shade to

Septemoff at

to 72
declined to 72 and
recovered to 72
The close was weak 1(3
Sc net
lower for September at 71
Good buying on the part of a leading house made a relatively steady
market for oats. September started
lower to
to
at
41
touched 40
and hardened
again at 41.
Provisions had an easy tone on account of slackness of demand. Initial
sales ranged from last night's level to
2
5c below, with September delivfor lard
ery 19.25 for pork; 11.171-and 10.70 for ribs.
72

4

1

411-Sftl--

WINGFIELD HAS NOT YET
MADE UP HIS MIND.
(By Special Leased Wire to Xew Mexican)
Reno, Nev., June 14. George Wing-fielwho was appointed
United
States Senator Wednesday by Governor T. L. Oddie, of Nevada, has neither
lefused nor accepted the appointment
as yet according to a statement made
by him this morning. Mr. Wingfield
denied the report emanating from San
Franciso that he had refused the appointment but aside from this said
that he would make no further statement at this time.

CHANGE IN PALACE
HOTEL MANAGEMENT.
S. A. Akins, a hotel manager
of experience
from Kansas
City, has acquired the famous
old Palace hotel, Santa Fe's
foremost
hostelry for many
years, and will make many im- - X
provenients that will give the
hotel a thoroughly modern and
satisfactory service.
Sundays, special dinner will
be served for local business- men and their families at 50
cents, thus supplying a need S
that Santa Fe has frequently X
an- - X
Other
voiced of late.
will be made
nouncements

later.

;

Santa Fe Hardware
StotidanT

ACUTE WEAKNESS HIT'S
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

j

SECURE THE BENEFITS OF
GOOD PLUMBING NOW

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinery but it needs both occasionally.
e

!

Mon-tane-

!:

'Phone 4.

HEADQUATERS

Vick-Roy'-

'

That people want the
best there is,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

35c.

Fencing Valuable

fngpawroigcawg.

1

I

1

it$tr&

S tTf

WHAT

BUTTER!

r

J

Going Picnicking?

BUT ER!

iwuuawna--

s
Lots The
Elegantly Furnished Rooms Tor Rent
are fencing the lots on Don Rooms elegantly furnished and havCaspar avenue adjoining the home of ing all modern conveniences, Includ'
Contractor A. Windsor.
mg electric light, steam heat and
We have found that the Sweetness baths, in the First National Bank
of Low Prices never equals the Bitter-- building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
X
WEATHER FORECAST.
ncss of Poor Quality. W. H. Goebel. j For the real swell styles of white
Denver, Colo., June 14. New
Bought a New Buggy Representa-- . nubuck shoes for the ladies and childMexico, tonight and Saturday
five
Vargas and wife left for Ojo Cal- - ren see the stock at Seligman Brotht!lir; not niuch change in temlente
yesterday morning in a new ers Company.
S Perature.
buggy he had just purchased from W.
Taos County Normal
Institute
H. Goebel.
The New Mexican is indebted to Coun.
r
Classy Shirts, the new pin stripes ty School Superintendent Jose
Fine fat hens at the Plaza Market..
of Taos county, for a copy of
Fergusson McKinney
Adobe bricks for sale at Frank F. nnd checks,
at the
make, none better, just received
Gormley.
neatly printed program of th;
A Great War Picture is The Seventh Townsends.
Tacr County Normal Institute wkieii
Did
you ever try and stretch a dol- will be in session at Loretto Academy
Son at the Elks' tonight.
For Absolutely destroying ants use lar? It can be done. See page three at 1 aos from July 8 to August i. It
for further information.
Zook's Ant Destroyer.
proves that Taos rounty is rlsT. up
Sunday Dinners at Palace The new to arte in educational matters.
Notice Sparks has quit selling electric irons. He will let you try one management at the Palace Hotel pro-- j
Before you leave on your vacation
poses to serve Sunday dinners for trip pay a visit to the store of Seligfree and Ihe iron will sell itself.
The Clarendon Gardens have today businessmen and their families at 50 man Brothers Company and fit yourchanged their advertisement caliing cents. The dinners are to be high self out properly. Here you will find
want.
attention to the fine line of verbenas class and will fill a long-fel- t
an assortment of traveling goods that
they have and now is the time to set
History Now on Sale B. M Read's you cannot equal in the city at reason
them out.
Illustrated History of New Mexico, just able prices.
Press, is now for sale and may
The real spring chickens a' the 1''
Strictly fine, juicy packing house
!e ordered directly from the author, roasts
Plaza Market.
at the Plaza Market. We know
Mexican
New
the
Printing how to cut them for you.
Death of Aged Lady Mrs. Mary!r through
Powers, widow of .lames Powers died Company. Price $10.
Lead Arsenate, London Purple and
at Albuquerque yesterday at the age1 How About YouP Eyes? Are tbey ilv White Hellebore for spraying plants.
' flamed, swollen and do they ache? Ap-of 70 years.
Zook's Pharmacy.
Do you want your white dresses "ly Zook's
Why endure all the work and
For Saie One house and lot close
so they will look like they
bother and heat of having the washhad just come home from the Modis-- ' in, small orchard, 'awn and garden;
ing done at home in the warm weath
te's branu new? If so spnd them to good home. Also one house and lot er?
Phone the Santa Fe Electric
for rates on family w'ashing.
Laundry
New Clerk at Coronado P. F. Sena side entrance to rear. Inquire, Mrs. A.
a
At
Fermanent
Improvements
south
i:j the new day clerk at the Coronado P. Hogle, 204 Garfield
Ave.,
meel.ng held in the office of Judge
and there is every indication that he side.
will make good.
Tomorrow a dollar will cover two N. B. Laughlin last evening and
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Supply Company

Now is

j

jjp

"Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

colors. $1.00 per doz.plants

the time to set them out

THE CLARENDON GARDENS

I

-

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Down Town Stand i.i Butt Bros.' Drug Store.

Phone Black 12.

i

T 10
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60
F

R
EATURING
at 33 13 per cent, discount. Beginning Wednesday, June
11th, for one week only, we feature HighGrade, Ready toVear, at a Special June Price,
READY-TO-WEA-

SILK DRESSE S AT

im

r.Lr

ii"

It is not often that such dainty,
stylish Silk Dresses are offered at so
big a reduction. Included are Dresses
for Street, Afternoon and Evening
Wear. They are Taffetas, Foulards
and Messalines come in Navy, Tan,
Green, Copenhagen, Changeable Effects

and White.

ouse

of

resses 33 30
1

33

DISCOUNT.
There are several styles showing
Lace Trimmed Picture Collars. Where-eve- r
your summer place may be, you
need

if 4
r

At Least One Silk Dress

; v.

I

$

I h

in your wardrobe, and this is your

portunity to secure it at a

j'

'

op-

:.s

'

'J If '
;

nominal price.

DISCOUNT.

We have the largest line in the city. Everv style, color
and quality that is made for the market. Come in our store and ask our

sales people to show you our House Dress Assortment. You will find as we advertise. If we don't let us know. We have a few yards of Madras left, and we are going to
close them out at 20 cents per yard. At June price, a few yards of Pongee Silk. Regular price, $1.25, at 60c per
n
33 1 - 3 per cent.
3
all our
per cent.
yard.
Ladies' wnite. Lawn, ttausie, vone, marguereite ana Lingeree Dresses.
off--3-

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

1-

-3

off--o-

NATHAN SALMON

